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We can walk around this 
town like we own the 

world 
But everybody bows at 

your feet 
They think you’re crazy, 

girl 
Crazy for a guy like me 
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Chapter 1: Crash into Me 
Her eyes were set on her presentation—that’s it. It’s her first, and she wanted to do good—she wanted to 
do well. Pitching to the client on how best to allocate money for their media strategy next year, she needs 
to be convincing, confident and unflinching. She took three deep breaths.  

Client’s building is a block away.  

She was walking, aiming to reach the intersection as the building is the third one from the other side of 
the road. She fiddled with her laptop bag’s strap when she looked up. Her eyes strayed. She was familiar 
with that face—she had seen that face in a commercial for a colds medicine. After all, it is part of her job 
to monitor commercials, isn’t?  

She watched as the guy approached the intersection, seemingly distracted with the tangles of his earphone 
wires. She was three steps behind him, and she bemused herself watching him untangle it, the lines on his 
forehead creasing. He is about six-foot-two in height, sporting an unkempt look that reminded her of Jim 
Sturgess. His eyes were deep set, almond-shaped swirls of dark brown that were framed with long lashes. 
His nose wasn’t flat nor was it pointed—just your average cute nose at the center of that gorgeous face. 
And his lips—thin lines of pinkish lips that looked so soft and sweet—were pursed in a manner that make 
you wonder how hard is it really to untangle a pair of earphones. When he started to chew his lower lip, a 
dimple on his left cheek was revealed.  

Her eyes went traveled down his face and to his broad chest and his ripped arms—she knew immediately 
that he works out. The shirt that he was wearing didn’t hide the fact that underneath that was six-pack abs 
that she or any other girl who likes athletic men would die for. She was about to travel further down his 
body when she saw that the guy stepped onto the road without even bothering to do a survival check and 
look both lanes for any speeding cars.  

He just stepped onto the road.  

Panic rose in her chest. She looked at the right and she saw about three cars speeding to get to their side 
of the road as the traffic light turned yellow. She of all people knew that in the Philippines, the yellow 
light only meant to go faster so that you won’t have to suffer about five minutes of waiting for the light to 
turn green. She groaned in frustration—can’t he fix his earphones while standing and not walking?—as 
one of the cars is about to hit the guy. 

The car’s long beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep woke the guy up. He looked up but there wasn’t much time 
to get out of the way before the car would hit him. And then— 

She pulled him towards her, placing all her weight into the pull so that he would get out of the way. He let 
out a loud whoa, dropping the earphones that were in his hands onto the road just where the car would 
have slammed into him. The earphones cracked under the car’s weight, broken and useless.  

She didn’t expect him to be heavy. His compact weight overpowered hers, causing her to twist and turn, 
taking him along with her as she was hugging him. Instinctively, he wrapped his arms around her, 
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supporting her back as they both fell to the pavement. She hit the ground first, her laptop bag landing next 
to her, her head hitting the pavement in a loud crack that caused her vision to go temporarily black. The 
car’s horn still was in the background, maybe because the driver is cussing that he nearly hit someone as 
he was texting while driving (and speeding at that). He landed on top of her, letting out a soft ugh when 
he did.  

And then silence. Her world was just filled with silence.  

People started to gather around the pair on the ground, wondering what happened and if anybody got hurt. 
As usual, Filipinos loved gossip, and this was another gossip they could tell their colleagues when they 
get to their offices or their families when they get to their homes. Either way, it was a juicy bit of 
information that they can tell a story of to anybody who would listen.   

“Hey, are you alright?” the guy asked her, and she finally opened her eyes again, the light poking holes 
through the black holes caused by her head hitting the pavement. She reached to the back of her head and 
then giggled nervously when she saw red on her hands. “Oh, lookie. Blood,” she said with sheer 
amusement, and the guy shook his head.  

“Nope, you’re not alright,” he concluded, getting off her and reaching down for her, his big hands on her 
elbows, slowly pulling her up to a stand. She swooned, the ground out of focus. He reached for her laptop 
bag which amazingly wasn’t stolen during the fricassee, and then placed her arm over his shoulder.  

“Can you stand?” he asked her, and she shook her head. “I can’t, I’m sorry,” she let out, and the guy 
nodded. “Can anybody get us a cab?” he shouted, and one of the more concerned citizens stepped to the 
side of the curb and hailed a cab. He deposited her in the cab and sat next to her, letting her lean her head 
against his shoulders.  

“Take us to the nearest hospital please. And fast,” he said, making her lean forward a bit so he can check 
the injuries she might have suffered. “I am fine. I need ice. That’s it,” she told him, and he grunted in 
response. He reached for the back of her head, touching the part where she hit it very lightly but it still 
made her wince, and when he looked at his palm he saw blood.  

"Not just ice, okay? I need to get you checked. You could have a concussion or something. Besides, it 
hasn't stopped bleeding," he argued, and he reached back into his pocket and retrieved his pristine white 
handkerchief. She opened her mouth again to protest but he wouldn't hear it as he placed the handkerchief 
at the back of her head.  

"You are gorgeously stubborn," she whispered, leaning her head again on his readily available shoulder. 
His laugh rumbled inside the car, through his body and through hers. “I am Richard,” he said instead.  

“I am—” she paused, and then she had to close her eyes for she was already feeling dizzy. Blackness 
started to fill her eyesight. “Hey—hey. Stay with me,” Richard said, patting her cheeks lightly. “Come on, 
stay with me,” he urged.  

“Can we go faster?” he asked the driver frantically. “Look, she can’t pass out. She might head into 
something not good coz she hit her head pretty hard, so please, let's just go faster.” 

He turned to her, her eyes closed, her mouth slightly agape.  
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“Casey,” he thought he heard her whisper, a millisecond before her head lolled to her side, letting him 
know she already passed out.  

Cassandra Athena Herrera woke up this morning feeling like it was a weird day. She had a presentation 
after all, one that she was nervous about and now one that she wouldn’t be attending as she is now 
currently passed out in the arms of a man whose life she had saved. When she stood in front of the mirror 
surveying herself in her corporate attire—her petite frame, her long, wavy hair that tends to be unruly all 
the time, her thick eyebrows and her round eyes with thin eyelashes that stay hidden behind a thick pair of 
eyeglasses, her pointed nose that was accentuated by a tiny mole just at the middle, her thick, pouty lips, 
her what-you-call-that-a-chest chest as she was flat-chested down to her knobby knees—she thought, I 
am so doomed.  

She never caught anyone’s attention, but today was an exception.  

Today she caught the attention of a guy—a guy who’s swoon-worthy, that is—all by saving his life.  

Richard Andrew Satari woke up this morning feeling like hell. He was hung over, his head is splitting in 
pain despite the couple of aspirins he already took and the two cups of black coffee he downed before 
leaving the house. It didn’t help that he fought again with Bella, his on-again-off-again squeeze who hates 
how fickle-minded he is (thus, the on-again-off-again status) and that she had screamed at him to get out 
of her place at three in the morning after he stumbled in drunk again after a night-out with his friends. He 
wondered if this was the last time—if he and Bella are finally over.  

He hasn’t made a decision that will last his lifetime, but this might just change that. 

He’s on his second life.  
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Chapter 2: The Two Richards 
“Dude, what happened?”  

Richard looked up to see his best friend, also named Richard but has the surname of Santiago (amusing 
world, isn’t it), rushing towards him. Andrea, Richard S.—oh wait, they are both have “S” surnames, so 
let’s stick with the surname—Andrea, Santiago’s wife, was at his side, also looking concerned.  

Richard fingered with the bloodied hanky in his hands. “It was stupid, man,” he said, and the other 
Richard took a seat next to him. “What was stupid? Is that your blood?” he asked, and Richard shook his 
head.  

“No, no, no. It’s not mine,” he said distractedly. “I’m fine.” He motioned towards his okay body, save for 
the bloodied left side of his shirt.  

“Then who owns that blood?”  

Richard didn’t get a chance to answer as the doctor came out of the emergency room, looking for him.  
He had the Casey’s bag with him, and he has had heard enough of Love the Way You Lie Part 2 and King 
of Anything as her mobile phone hasn’t stopped ringing since they got there. He wondered how it was 
entirely possible to have two ringtones, but he figured it she had assigned ringtones for particular people. 
Who had she assigned Love the Way You Lie Part 2 to?  

He wondered if he can get details of who to call. He didn’t know anything about this girl, only that she 
saved his life. 

“Mr. Satari?” the doctor said, taking off his gloves and a grim smile on his face. “I am not sure how 
you’re related to the patient—” 

“She saved my life. I guess that’s relationship enough for you?” Richard said in response, and Richard—
the other Richard—placed a hand on his shoulder to tell him to back off the doctor. Richard tried to calm 
down, giving the doctor an apologetic smile. “Sorry. I’m just… agitated. How is she?” he asked, calmly 
this time.  

The doctor gave him a patient smile. “She hit her head pretty bad. It was only a small cut, but it was 
almost good that she bled, but we still have to check for concussions. That’s why we schedule her for a 
CT scan,” he explained, and Richard breathed a sigh of relief.  

“She couldn’t remember what happened, though, when I asked her, but that was only for a few minutes. 
She had temporary amnesia, but she’s okay now. I think she remembers everything,” he continued, and 
Richard frowned.  

“Is that a good thing or a bad thing?” he asked the doctor, and the doctor hesitated.  
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“Her amnesia lasted less than an hour, which was good. But the fact she had amnesia…” The doctor’s 
voice trailed. “We’re looking to see via CT scan if she has concussion. If anything, she lost consciousness 
and she had amnesia—that’s almost to say she has grade II concussion.”  

Richard was lost in what the doctor was saying, but he knew it was bad. At least it feels and seems bad 
when you listen to it. “If the CT scan shows nothing?” the other Richard asked, trying to be the 
optimistic, which, between the pair of them Richards, he was the one who really was optimistic.  

“We still have to observe her for a couple of days. If she doesn’t feel or experience anything aside from 
headaches, then she’ll be fine.”  

Richard exhaled, and then he nodded. “Can I talk to her?” he asked, and the doctor directed them to the 
right, two doors down. “She’s in the recovery room. Her schedule for CT scan is in an hour,” the doctor 
said, and Richard thanked him, and he, tagging along the other Richard and Andrea, headed for the 
recovery room.  

He saw her, on the bed, her head partially wrapped in bandage. She looked slightly cute—the bandage 
covered her forehead but still allowed her wavy hair to flow. Part of him was thankful the doctors didn’t 
have to stitch her up for he was sure they would have to cut a chunk of those gorgeous locks. She was 
staring straight at the wall, and what showed from her brows, she was frowning. It took a few more 
seconds before she realized that the trio was standing at the door.  

“Hey,” she said, her voice throaty. Richard entered tentatively, leaving the couple behind, and he took a 
seat on the chair next to her. “You remember me?” he asked her, and Casey rolled her eyes. “My 
amnesia’s gone now, mister, so I do remember you and why I got here,” she said, a gentle smile fleeting 
on her ashen face. She looked tired to Richard, but he didn’t say that aloud.  

“Sorry for that,” he said, and Casey didn’t say anything. “Is there anyone you want me to call?” he asked, 
and Casey gave him a slight nod. He saw her wince. “Yeah,” she said, “my boss. She’s going to kill me.” 
Richard frowned, wondering why she wanted to call her boss instead of her family. Doesn’t she have 
relatives here? How about friends? 

“Your boss?” he clarified, and Casey grunted in response. “Just hand over my phone, please,” she said 
impatiently, and he fished into her bag and found her phone. “See?” she said, flashing him the LED 
screen where twenty missed calls were shown. “My boss. The other number? That’s the office,” she said, 
and she started to press on the touch screen of her phone. “I was on my way to a presentation—my first, 
to be exact, at least the first one where I’ll be the one presenting—when I… saw you.”  

“Seeing me didn’t do you good, apparently,” Richard tried to joke, giving her a small smile that showed 
his dimple.  

Didn’t work for Casey. 

“Hey—I’m at the hospital. I got caught up in an accident… no, I’m fine. Shook up but… I think I’m 
good. I’m sorry I wasn’t able to get there… who presented? ... Really? ... How was it?”  
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Richard watched her face throughout the conversation with her boss. Her face literally lit up, like she got 
in her zone again. And whatever her boss had replied really made her happy, for the sheepish grin on her 
face was just priceless that Richard was tempted to get a camera to take a picture of it.  

“I don’t know until when I’ll be here. I’ll let you know later. Thanks,” Casey finished and then she looked 
at Richard. “When am I getting out?” she asked.  

“Doc said you have to do CT scan. And then he’ll decide from there,” he replied, and the smile faded. 
“CT scan?” she choked, and that’s when Richard realized— 

“You’re scared of cramped spaces?”  

“Smart,” she commended. “Yeah. I am.”  

“You wanna do it?” he asked her, and she looked hesitant—scared even. She bit her lip and took three 
deep breaths. “Do I have a choice?” she asked, and Richard winked at her. “Either you do it or you don’t 
and they didn’t see that you have a concussion and then you die. Thin line, really,” he joked, and Casey 
flashed him a glare.  

“Not a good time to make fun of me,” she said, pouting those thick lips, and Richard breathed deeply. “I 
can come with you. Like hold your hand or something,” he offered, and Casey shook her head. “Damn,” 
she muttered, and she placed her head in her hands.  

“Hold my hand?” she said, and Richard gave her a comforting smile.  

“Won’t let go unless you tell me to—or unless I have to.”  

She exhaled and then nodded. “Fine. I’ll do it.”  

Richard found her hand and touched it, giving it a slight squeeze. “I’m here. I won’t leave the person who 
saved my life, come on. I’m better than that. My friends here can vouch for me,” he said, and that’s when 
Casey looked at the couple at the door. The guy was shorter than Richard but carried a mean swagger. He 
had a sharp jaw and had mean eyes, like when he looks at you, he’s mad at you. The girl looked part-
Spanish as she was morena and carries that Thalia of Marimar fame to her, complete with the long, curly 
locks that tease her face and a very enticing smile.  

“This is my friend, Richard, and—” 

“Whoa—your friend is also named Richard?” Casey cut in, and an amused look crossed her face. Richard 
grinned. “He’s actually my best friend, so… he’s Richard Santiago,” Richard said, and the other Richard 
gave Casey a wave. “My wife, Andrea,” the other Richard said. He said Andrea like “An-dree-yah” and 
Casey thought it was cute.  

“So how exactly you guys differentiate yourself from each other?” Casey asked, curious. “He has the sexy 
voice,” Richard—the other Richard—quipped, and Casey laughed. “Right,” she said slowly, pulling the 
word so it sounded like it was composed of two syllables.  
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“And obviously, Rich here is more, hmm, pleasing to the eyes,” the other Richard added, and Casey 
looked at Andrea who rolled her eyes. “Forgive me, Andrea,” Casey said, and Andrea nodded. “Richard, 
you don’t look so bad yourself, come on,” she said to the other Richard, who just grinned at her.  

“Man, we have to go. Andrea here has to deliver some goodies. You good here, man?” the other Richard 
said, and Richard nodded. “Have to take care of this lady,” he said, squeezing her hand again. Casey 
nearly forgot they were holding hands—it felt… good. Weird, but good.  

Perfect, actually.  

Andrea and the other Richard said goodbye and she turned to Richard. “What goodies does she do?” she 
asked him, and Richard licked his lips before answering. A frown momentarily graced his face before he 
swallowed. “She actually makes great lollicakes.”  

Casey frowned. “Lollicakes.” 

“Yeah, cakes on sticks like lollipops?”  

“Ah.”  

“She’ll bring you some, I promise. I can betcha you’ll stay here for a while, and though I think they have 
good service here at the hospital, the food is still hospital food. Those lollicakes would sure cheer you up, 
Casey.”  

“Seems like you’ve been pretty stuffed on those lollicakes, Richard.”  

Richard grinned, his dimple fully exposed. “She makes us—me and Rich—‘test’ each and every lollicake 
she makes. Those little experiments on flavors,” he said. And then a knock on the door interrupted their 
conversation. An orderly told them they are about to take Casey to the CT scan room.  

Casey’s grip tightened on Richard’s hand. Richard, sensing her panic, turned to her, gave her a 
comforting smile, and whispered, “I’m here. I won’t leave.”  

It was the first promise Richard ever made to her, and she held onto it.  
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Chapter 3: Darkness and 
Light 

“I can’t afford a room like this, Richard,” Casey said once they wheeled her into one of the more posh 
rooms in the hospital. Her voice was still a bit shaky—she still couldn’t get over her first (and hopefully 
only) CT scan experience. The room had curtains, an air conditioner, a television (a cable television, to be 
exact, which Casey found out later on), and a mini-refrigerator. It was a far cry from the private ward she 
had envisioned herself in. If not a ward, maybe a bedroom without the TV and ref. She had survived 
worse conditions compared to that.  

“Hey, you saved me. I’m paying,” Richard assured her. He turned to help her up the bed, holding her 
hand while placing the other hand around her waist to lift her off the wheelchair. She still felt a bit woozy 
at some moments, and she didn’t know if it was because she hit her head or if it was her CT scan 
experience.  

“There is a borderline, you know,” Casey started. “A limit up to where you can help me. Like you could 
have just left me here with some money and settle—”  

Richard smiling made her stop speaking. “I am not that kind of person,” he said. “I nearly got hit by a car 
going about 120km/hour on an 80km/hour zone. Who knows if the sidewalk would be littered by my 
brain cells now if it weren’t for you?”  

Casey winced. “Very graphic. Thanks, Richard,” she said, and Richard winked at her, tucking her in the 
bed. He watched her, remembering her panicky, nervous version of her and liked the calm version better. 
He took the remote control and started to flip the channels, taking refuge on the seat next to the bed.  

It was her turn to watch him, remembering how he was inside the CT scan room.  

Richard had to bargain with the doctor to be with her inside the room. To Casey, the doctor was looking 
at them weirdly, like he wondered why Richard is staying with her. When Casey told the doctor that she’s 
scared and she needed someone to calm her down. That or they won’t do the CT scan at all. The doctor 
just shook his head, and allowed Richard to enter.  

“Oh lord,” Richard heard Casey say when they got inside the room and she saw the apparatus. “Hey, I’m 
here,” he whispered into her ear, and she didn’t smile at all. When they—one of the attendees and 
Richard—helped her onto the apparatus, he saw Casey cringe. She gave him the why-must-I-do-this look, 
and he felt guilty that he had to put her through this.  

“Case, I’m here,” he whispered to her again, and he reached out and held her hand. The doctor, watching 
them, probably thought—ah, this is why he’s staying with her, and would smile at how silly Fate is. To 
Casey, the doctor is smirking at why she’s so scared. She wanted to sock him but she isn’t entirely 
capable as the doctor already asked her to lie down.  
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Casey could feel Richard give her hand a squeeze. “Hey, they’ll only scan your head and not your entire 
body. It’ll only take a few minutes, Case. Breathe in, breathe out,” he heard her say, and she tried to just 
focus on his voice. When she felt the machine move, her grip around Richard’s hand just tightened.  

She closed her eyes. She didn’t want to see the darkness inside the machine. But she still could see it. She 
could feel the concave walls of the machine surround her head. Her breathing became constricted, but she 
tried to calm herself. She tried not to think about it, tried to envision that she was outside of this 
apparatus, standing next to Richard. 

Richard just whispered the words “I’m here” over and over to her, and when it was over and they took her 
out of the machine, tears were on her face, surprising Richard. “Hey,” he said, pulling her towards him, 
making hushing sounds.  

“Please don’t make me do that again ever. I don’t like that. I don’t,” she said, gritting her teeth. Richard 
laughed. “I won’t let you hit your head hard again so no more CT scans, I promise,” he said, shaking his 
head. That was his second promise to Casey, and she hung onto it too.  

“Why are you claustrophobic?” Richard asked, bringing Casey and her thoughts back to the room. She 
groaned, turning to him. “I thought you would forget to ask about that,” she said, and Richard muted the 
sound of Pearl Harbor on TV.  

“I did some serious comforting in that room, which I’ve never did in my entire life, so, I won’t forget 
that,” he said, and Casey rolled her eyes.  

“When I was a kid,” Casey started, “I… was naughty. Real naughty that I always get cuts and bruises 
because I would just go everywhere and play everywhere. One time, my cousin and I were playing. And 
then she suggested we go up to the attic. My mother and father forbade me to go there but the temptation 
was just so strong.” She paused, a ghost of a smile lighting her face, as if remembering that moment.  

“So she and I got there, but then we realized that the room was just so small that only one person could 
fit. So my cousin told me to go ahead, and I did. The moment I stepped into the room, the door slammed 
shut, like there was a wind that propelled it to close or something. And I was screaming like mad, you 
know? There was no light inside that damn attic, and there were cobwebs all over and I could feel 
something crawling up my legs, my arms, even my neck. I was banging on the door, over and over again, 
but my cousin and I couldn’t open the door.”  

“I was stuck there for a good… five or six hours, I can’t remember. I might have made friends with the 
spiders and mosquitoes there too,” she said, giving him a smug smile. “I was eight.”  

“Ah,” Richard said. “Let’s not trap you in cramped spaces,” he said, gentleness in his voice. She liked it 
that he understood—other guys had made fun of her and of her fear, which made them immature in her 
eyes.  

“What do you do for a living?” she asked him, and he looked at her quizzically. “Why do I feel like it’s a 
trick question?” he asked back.  

“Why? Are you a rich kid and you just get whatever you want?”  
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Richard rolled his eyes. “No, I am not,” he said, and he knew that she probably doesn’t know him or what 
he does for a living.  

“I’m just kidding,” she said with a wry smile. “I know you are in a couple of commercials, but that’s 
about it.” 

“You do?” Richard answered, amused because he actually did a couple of commercials, but not many 
actually think about that offhand. Some would say they recognize him, but they can’t pinpoint where they 
saw him.  

“Yeah. I do know you did an ad for a colds medicine, and then for an iced tea?”  

Richard’s mouth dropped open. Now that’s a first. “How…?”  

Casey just winked at him, grabbing the remote from him and un-muting the television. Wasn’t the most 
spectacular part to un-mute, however, as she timed it right when Josh Hartnett and Kate Beckinsale were 
making love inside the hangar amongst white cloths used for airplanes. 

They looked at each other and they knew this spells a bit awkward.  

“Seriously, Casey. How did you know?” Richard asked her, hoping to dispel the awkwardness, and she 
shrugged. “I work for a media agency. What I do? Part of it is tracking commercials.”  

A look of amusement crossed Richard’s face. What do you know?  

“You’ve surprised me in more ways than one today, Casey,” Richard said out of the blue, and Casey was 
amused.  

“Is that a good thing or a bad thing?” she asked him.  

She looked at her, his dark brown eyes glistening in the hospital light. And then he smiled, a gentle smile 
that was only meant for her. “Trust me—it’s a good thing,” he said in his deep voice, and Casey returned 
his smile. 

Maybe this day is turning out to be great after all. 
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She keeps me up after late 
phone calls 

Dreaming of her arms 
around me 

Well, I think she’s 
beautiful 

She thinks I’m going blind 
 

I could spend my life 
tryin’ to write this song 

And I could spend my time 
tryin’ to right my wrongs 

Oh, she’s worth it 
She says that I’m the one 
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Chapter 4: Leave Me Alone, 
I’m Lonely 

It was Day Three of Casey in the hospital. Richard swore he hasn’t seen anyone other than him, the other 
Richard and Andrea (who finally brought Casey some of her tasty lollicakes) who visited Casey in the 
past two days, and he wondered why. Most of the calls she received were all from her office, and on the 
second day, he actually hid Casey’s cellphone just to make her stop working while she’s supposed to be 
resting.  

He’s actually having fun with Casey. She’s smart, witty, fun, and just… amazing.  

But the part of him that has “ADD” (Attention Deficit Disorder)—according to his friends, that is—is 
getting bored. Not bored with Casey, but bored with hospital life. Bored with just sitting there, watching 
over Casey who is virtually okay, save for doctors telling them she still needs a bit more observation.  

So he showed up at the hospital, saw Casey already up at nine in the morning and eating what was left of 
the lollicakes. He slept there at the hospital with her (on the couch) but left around four in the morning to 
go to his apartment to change and refresh (for he actually misses sleeping on an actual bed). He sat down 
next to her, on the bed this time.  

Casey saw it coming. She knew that look—the look of someone about to leave. 

“Hey, I got called in to some modeling stint. I’ll come back here to check on you again later, alright? It 
might be over by dinnertime. I’ll bring you some food,” Richard said, patting the space next to Casey’s 
hand. He avoided the physical contact—he liked touching Casey because it felt right and it felt good, but 
it would make him not want to leave her.  

And he needed to get out.  

That need was excruciating.  

“Okay, sure. No worries,” Casey said, but it was reflective in her voice how sad she was that Richard was 
leaving. Guilt swam through his system right away. But he wasn’t ruled by his emotions. He never was. 
Okay, maybe just once in his life, he allowed his emotions to get the best of him but evidently that didn’t 
turn out well.  

No way is he going to let that happen again.  

Richard hesitated, and then stood up.  

“Can you at least give me my phone back?” Casey said, and Richard nodded, fishing the phone from her 
laptop bag. Damn, Casey thought. It had been there all the time? 
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“I placed it on silent mode, so you won’t know it’s there,” Richard said, seeing the look on her face. She 
nearly glared at him.  

“I can figure out that you’re a workaholic, Case. Maybe this is a way for you to rest. Take this chance,” 
he said, and she just sighed. And then she found herself agreeing to him.  

But then again now what is she supposed to do when her only pastime—talking to Richard—is going to 
be taken away because he has a modeling stint? 

And she was sure—100% sure—that it wasn’t a modeling stint. 

She knew Richard’s type. She hadn’t dated anyone remotely close to how Richard is (not that she is 
dating Richard now) but she had heard of his type—elusive, unable to be at one place for too long, 
impatient, restless. Somewhere in between those words was the word “immature,” but Casey was hoping 
Richard wasn’t that type. 

He doesn’t seem to be. 

“Anyway, I have to go,” he said, giving her a forced smile. “Stay here. I’ll be back later, I promise.”  

That’s his promise number 3. And Casey held onto it again.  

Richard gave Casey a little wave before he left, closing the door behind him.  

Casey sighed, wondering what she is going to do in the next eight to ten hours before Richard would 
come back. 

 

The moment Richard stepped out of the hospital, he breathed a sigh of relief. He’s finally out of the trap. 
Out of the cage that he created for himself. Casey was prepared to just receive money from him—why 
hadn’t he just accepted that?  

Right. Because he likes Casey. She makes him laugh and she amuses him. And she is a definite far cry 
from Bella—clingy, barely there smart, too open, too much of a party girl, and too liberated. Casey is a bit 
mysterious, smart, simple and just… amusing. And because he knew Casey needed him. It felt good to be 
needed.  

He knew both ladies have complications in their lives and he didn’t want that.  

He just wants to have fun.  

At thirty-three, all Richard wants is to have fun. 

And that’s what he’s going to do right now.  

First up: basketball game with the other Richard and their other friends who play professional basketball.  
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Casey must have counted the number of corners the room has (twenty, counting that small corner the two 
walls had made near the bathroom door), watched all the sappy teleseryes and chick flicks on television 
that was shown in twelve hours, and replied to all the text messages she had received and involuntarily 
ignored in the past two days that Richard had held her cell phone hostage. She was also done returning the 
missed calls that she has on her log, and when that was done, she looked at her watch and was shocked 
that it was already ten in the evening.  

She shouldn’t have hoped that Richard would come back. She already saw the look on his face when he 
arrived this morning—he looked like a beast that was held captive for years and was raring to get out into 
the wild.  

She cussed at herself. Why had she hoped? She had let another man get close to her again. She held onto 
his promises quickly because he stuck to his first promise, and she hoped he’d make the rest of the other 
promises he had made. And she needed him.  

She needed to need someone because she’s so tired of being alone all these years. 

Where did that leave her?  

Right.  

Back to square one.  

Alone.  

 

By ten in the evening, Richard was just starting to party. He had entered Encore and saw the usual 
suspects—even Bella was there. They avoided each other, though, which was good for both of them. 
Good for Richard, too, for he didn’t need any stress today. His day is going perfectly. 

Just as it had been before Casey saved his life. 

 

Day Four and Casey was effing bored. She had a choice—she can just foot her bill and head out. Her 
doctor, however, warned her that she had to come back to the hospital once her headaches become 
recurring. She was asked to rest until the end of the week, only to return to work on Monday.  

And then he gave her the clearance.  

Casey nearly jumped in joy. 

With a heavy heart, she trudged to the checkout counter and paid for her expenses for the past three days. 
She was happy that her medical insurance helped lessen the blow to her savings a bit. In her head, she was 
cussing at Richard. It was already ten in the morning and he still hasn’t come back since yesterday.  

And she’s given up all hope he’d come back.  
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She went out of the hospital, wearing the same clothes that she came in with, and then headed out of the 
hospital, hailing a taxi to take her to her unit.  

 

Richard’s hangover still wasn’t subsiding. He was still hidden under his sheets, savoring the twelve-hour 
sleep, the comfort of his own soft bed instead of the hard, rickety one at the hospital, and the pine fresh, 
lemony scent of his house instead of the disinfectant smell in the hospital.  

There was something missing, though.  

Casey’s laughs, smiles, and her random questions.  

Her dark, wavy, unruly hair and how it covers her eyes when she throws her head back when she laughs, 
which makes him wonder sometimes if that doesn’t make her headaches (which was a bit common on the 
first day but had lesser frequency come second) worse.  

The way she always has a scrunchie around her wrist even if she doesn’t even use it.  

And the way he would just catch her staring at him, like she was amused by him, like she was reading 
him.  

And the way he feels around her. Like he’s in another world. Like his gravitational pull was just towards 
her and nobody else, like it wasn’t the moon pulling his weight on this planet, but it was her.  

“Oh no, Rich. This is not good. What are you getting yourself into?” he said aloud, and he groaned. He 
hastily stood up and ran into the shower.  

He owes Casey.  

He still owes her dinner. 
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Chapter 5: Second Chance 
When Richard got to the hospital, it was already past three in the afternoon. He headed straight to Casey’s 
room, carrying takeout from Yellow Cab because she had mentioned in passing before that she was 
craving for Dear Darla pizza and chicken alfredo pasta. But when he got to her room, it was empty.  

She wasn’t there.  

He headed back to the nurses’ station.  

“Where is the lady in Room 307?” Richard asked the nurse named Michelle. She looked at him, almost 
dazed at the sight of him. He cleared his throat when her stares became uncomfortable already. She 
whispered her apologies before typing away on her computer, checking her logs.  

“She checked out this morning.”  

Richard was taken aback. “Who paid for her bill?”  

Michelle found the question weird. “It was paid in cash. She did use her Maxicare though.”  

Richard groaned in frustration. Wow, she just left like that? She must be mad at him. He said he’d come 
back to bring her dinner—he didn’t. He said he’d foot her bill—she checked out before he could even pay 
for it.  

“Do you have her address?” he asked, and Michelle shook her head. “Am sorry. Am not at the liberty to 
give that away,” she said, sounding almost sad.  

“Come on, Michelle. I really need to see her,” he said, but Michelle was firm with her “no.” He 
remembered how she was dazed by her, and—even though he hated doing this—he used his charms.  

“Look, this woman saved my life. And I have yet to repay her for giving me my second life. And she just 
left. I missed my chance, and I would really like to get to know her. And I like her. Please, just give me 
her address. I promise you no one would know,” Richard said in the most charming and charismatic way 
he could. He wanted to sound like a lovelorn man who met the love of his life and had missed the chance 
to be with her.   

Luckily for him, this worked.  

Michelle wrote the address on a paper and slid it across the counter. “I might get fired for this,” she 
warned Richard, and he winked at her.  

“I promise you—no one would know,” he assured her, and Michelle still looked hesitant. He took one of 
the three long-stemmed white roses he had hidden behind his back and handed it to her. “I promise,” he 
told her, getting the address and running out to his car.  
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Richard rapped on the door, his knocks tentative. He wasn't sure if he had the right address—did his 
charms really work with the nurse? He hoped so.  

He tried again, and the door opened, revealing a big woman—not to be mean but just brutally honest—
who probably packs thrice his weight. She was slightly taller than him, and the petite image of Casey 
popped in his head. Maybe not her relative. Casey's chocolate skin is nowhere near this woman's Snow 
White complexion, and she and Casey definitely don't look alike. So who is this woman?  

Richard nearly reached the conclusion that he was at the wrong house, but he said he should give it a shot. 
“Is Casey there?” he asked after clearing his throat. The woman held the door only a few inches open, and 
he saw her turn to look behind her and ask, “Guys, anyone of you know if Casey's upstairs?” 

Richard exhaled a sigh of relief. He's at the right address! His charms did work after all. He strained his 
ears to listen for the reply. There were marbled “think” and “sure” in the response.  

“Her roommate thinks she isn’t here, but she’s not sure,” relayed the big woman. “I'd go check,” she said, 
and she left the door open—just that tiny crack—that enabled Richard to see her climb up the stairs and 
hear her open a door. He counted ten steps later and she was at the door where he was.  

“She's asleep. You want to just leave a message?” she asked, and Richard made an impulsive decision.  

“Can I come in?” he asked the woman. “I swear am no bad guy. I just really wanna talk to her.”  

The woman didn't move to let him pass. “But she's asleep,” she said simply and Richard smiled inwardly. 
Of course, he thought.  

“I'm willing to wait no matter how long until she wakes up,” he tells her, and she stopped for minute, 
obviously thinking, and then let him in. When she opened the door, he immediately saw the living room 
where three other women were seated. Two had their laptops on chairs in front of them, checking their 
Facebook, while another had her knee up, chewing on apple slices as she watched the teleserye Noah on 
TV. Another was seated at the small coffee table on his left, eating oatmeal out of a KFC tumbler. To his 
right were five racks filled with shoes, and he wondered which shoes there were Casey’s. 

The ladies gave him a once over and he suddenly felt this regret that he should have just left a message.  

“Casey's cousin, who's also her roommate, just left,” said the woman who opened the door for him. An 
imaginary light bulb lit in his mind. She has a cousin? Why hadn’t she called her cousin when they were 
at the hospital?  

The thought baffles him, and he has one question to ask Casey when and if he gets to talk to her.  

“Since we don't have seats left, will the steps of the stairs be fine with you?” she said, her tone almost 
apologetic. He nodded, taking refuge at the third step of the semi-spiral wooden staircase.  

“Thanks,” he said, taking out his phone and was nearly thankful that he has ten levels of Angry Birds to 
play and fifty more stars to collect in Cut the Rope. 

Richard had just warmed up his game and his seat when the woman popped in front of him again, now 
fully bathed (and thankfully fully clothed). “Sorry, can I pass?” she said and Richard stood up, letting her 
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through before sitting again. He saw her enter the room at the left of the landing and he assumed that the 
other bedroom to the right was where Casey is. He sat back down, finishing the ten levels in less than 
thirty minutes. He was about to switch to Cut the Rope when he heard a loud thump, as if something—or 
someone—fell on the floor above him. Panic got the best of him and he ran up the stairs, barging into the 
room where he thinks Casey is.  

His relief that he had the right room was short-lived when he saw Casey crumpled on the floor, her hair 
covering her face. He stepped towards her and she looked up.  

“What are you doing here?” Casey asked in a throaty voice. Richard looked around, saw the light switch, 
and he flipped it. A couple of Casey's housemates popped up behind him, checking what happened.  

“Is she okay?” asked one of the ladies, the one who was watching television. Casey nodded, still not 
standing up. “I'm fine,” she said, sounding breathless. “I tripped.” A blush crept up her cheeks as she 
motioned towards the pile of bags at the foot of the double-decker.  

Richard watched Casey's housemates disappear one by one, shaking their heads at Casey's clumsiness. 
Apparently to her housemates, it wasn't something new.  

“Are you sure you are okay?” Richard asked her, unconsciously brushing her hair away from her eyes. 
Casey was taken aback by the seemingly natural move, but she composed herself and then nodded. 
“Bruised, I guess, but fine,” she answered, Indian-sitting on the floor.  

She felt tingly all over that Richard’s here. He made that huge effort to find her. 

“You sure it has nothing to do at all with your head?” he asked, genuinely concerned.  

Casey grinned. “You ask it like I've gone crazy or something.”  

Richard shook his head, smiling. He stood up and looked at her. She was in her yellow Winnie the Pooh 
PJs, and she was wearing pink socks, the one with toes. How can someone look this adorable in that 
attire? 

“What are you doing here?” Casey asked him, moving to stand. Richard offered her a hand and she took 
it, and he pulled her up to a stand. She kicked the bags that caused her to fall out of the way and sat on the 
bed—her bed, by the looks of it, as it is the only one that is unmade.  

“Pillow person, huh?” Richard noted, bemused at the six pillows Casey was able to fit on her single bed. 
She glanced at the pillow and looked almost embarrassed. “Actually, am a hugger,” she admitted, and 
then she turned to him. “What are you doing here?” she asked for what seemed to be the third time.  

“Checking up on you. You left the hospital,” Richard said simply, sitting next to Casey on the bed. They 
kept the door open—not that something wild would happen to the pair of them.  

“Doc said I can leave. Just continue resting at home,” she told him quietly, and he clucked his tongue on 
the roof of his mouth. 

“Doc said you can rest, but you still have to be observed, Case,” he said, and Richard amused himself 
with the tone of his voice. Was that affection? He cocked his head sideways and regrouped. “Is this what 
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you call being observed? Being alone in the room?” he said, reproach in his voice, and Casey tucked her 
legs under her.  

“Aside from being a hugger, do you like Indian-sitting too?” Richard asked spontaneously, and Casey 
smirked. “My feet feel so cold,” she replied, turning to him. “And for the record, I live with my cousin, so 
I am still being observed.” 

“By someone who's at work,” Richard answered, smug. “Good job, Casey.” 

She rolled her eyes at his response. “You left me at the hospital yesterday. Alone. And I survived, didn’t 
I?” she said, her voice slightly shaking.   

Richard heard the slight hint of anger in Casey’s voice. She was good in hiding her emotions on her face 
this time, but her voice betrayed her. “Casey, I’m sorry—” 

“Rich, you don’t owe me anything.”  

“I owe you my second life.”  

Casey didn’t speak. Richard decided to take another course of action. “Is there anyone else we can call? 
Let's call your parents—” 

“If you can talk to the dead, sure.” 

Wrong course of action. He hit his head with his palm. Her face turned hard and her jaw was set. “I'm 
sorry,” he said quietly. “Um, both...?” he said and Casey nodded. “Car accident. I was the only one who 
survived. I was... ten.” 

Silence filled the air as Richard groped for words to say. He saw the irony in the situation—she survived 
in a car accident that killed her parents, and then she saved him from getting hit by a car. “Stay with me,” 
he said, and Casey frowned. “What?” 

“I don't have a normal job that requires eight hours or so from my schedule. I can observe you for the 
time being,” Richard offered, and Casey sighed.  

“Richard.” 

He could sense that she didn’t believe him anymore. There was a catch in her voice that just told him he 
lost her. Way to go, Satari, he thought. He cussed at himself over and over.  

“Tell me—and I really need you to be honest—why did you leave yesterday?” she said, and he didn’t 
expect that question.  

Richard turned to her and took a deep breath. “I needed to get out. I felt trapped at the hospital and—” 

“You could have just said so.” 

“I know. I’m sorry. I’m sorry I lied and I’m sorry I didn’t come back.”  
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He reached out for her hand on her lap and held it, intertwining his fingers with hers. She wouldn’t look at 
him. He didn’t know why it felt important to him that she understood that he needed her to give him a 
second chance. That he needed her to understand. That he needed her to just say yes and she’d be with 
him for the next couple of days. 

Being with Casey, despite being non-intimate, was just heaven. It felt right. It felt meant to be (and 
Richard’s going to give himself a mental kick later on for thinking this way—it’s too sentimental for 
him). He needs to be with Casey because last night, after he partied hard and lost himself in his “old” 
world, he felt guilty, like he was cheating on Casey.   

Casey looked at their intertwined hands. She only read about it in cheesy romance novels but it was only 
now did she realized it really happens—that you find that one person whose fingers fill the spaces 
between yours ever so perfectly. Richard moved his hands, rubbing his hands to warm hers. Apparently 
her hands were cold, just like her feet. And the warmth that Richard gives her— 

Why did her life do a quick turnaround in four days? Why does she feel this innate need to trust this man 
when he has proven he could lie, leave her, and break his promises to her all in a matter of four days?  

When Casey looked up at him, she knew. She didn’t want to fall for him, but she knew she was already 
getting there. And despite everything, she wanted to try. 

She took a deep breath. “Fine. Two more days, and you’re officially rid of me,” she said, and Richard 
smiled, exhaling a sigh of relief. He brushed the hair that fell across her face again and tucked it behind 
her ear.  

“What if I don’t want to be rid of you?” he asked her softly, his breath warming her face. His dark brown 
eyes seemed to darken with the intensity of his emotions. He was so close. So close that Casey had to pull 
away.  

“I’ll fix my things,” she said, standing up and grabbing a bag from the cabinet. Richard watched her, a 
sense of accomplishment creeping inside him.  
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You’re right, girl 
Well, I don’t know what’s 

wrong with me 
Coz you need somebody 
and I need some growing 

up 
You’re the one who’s 

gonna get hurt 
 

And no one can love you 
like I can, honey 

We gotta make this work 
Coz when I get to runnin’, 

You get to thinkin’ that 
one of us is gonna get— 
You’re gonna get hurt. 
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Chapter 6: Going, Going, 
Gone. 

Richard and Casey arrived at one of the more posh condominium units in Pasig, directly heading to the 
22nd floor of the building. The first thing Casey saw when Richard flicked the lights on wasn’t the plush 
leather couch or the gray and red carpet on the floor of the living room or the center table made of what 
seems like a slice of the trunk of some massive tree. It was the television—a flat-screen 52-inch beauty 
propped on the wall, held safely by silver chains protruding from the ceiling. It was flanked on either side 
by Dolby Digital speakers, and on the glass cabinet underneath the ensemble were rows and rows of 
DVDs. When her eyes flicked towards the part of the cabinet that was covered by a black cloth, she sort 
of figured out that underneath that sheet should be a game console or two.  

“You’ve taken me. You had me at the flat-screen TV and the DVDs,” Casey joked, and he grinned, 
placing her bag on the couch. Casey was carrying their Yellow Cab takeout which they would have to 
reheat, and she wishes Richard has a microwave oven. By the looks of it, having a home theatre system? 
He should have a microwave if he’s living the ultimate bachelor lifestyle.  

He walked her to the kitchen, another silver beauty. Everything seemed to be metal—from the cabinets 
down to the pots down to the appliances. A silver microwave oven was standing next to a (thankfully) 
black coffeemaker. The refrigerator was equally a beauty—it can make ice cubes! You can place your 
glass at a receptacle near the door and press a button and then tada! Ice. The burner and the pots hanging 
above it was at the center—his kitchen was arranged in an island style. Three steel stools were in front of 
the counter.  

“You cook?” Casey asked him, and Richard shrugged as if it was nothing. “I’ve been living alone for half 
my life now, so I have to choice but to actually learn how to cook,” he said, and Casey grinned.  

“What?”  

“I’ve been living alone ever since I was, what, sixteen? Never learned to cook a single dish.”  

“Sixteen?”  

Casey took a seat on one of the stools, which was an epic fail as the seats were high for Casey’s five-foot-
flat frame. “Who live here, giants?” she mumbled and Richard chuckled, shaking his head at the adorable 
view of Casey trying to get up the stool. He walked over to her and held her around the waist, lifting her 
up the stool until she was seated comfortably.  

“You’re not from around here, are you?” Casey asked him, and he gestured at his self. “Do I look Filipino 
enough to you?” he asked, and Casey shook her head. He’s a mestizo in every which way, and is what 
they call that white boy.  

“Born and raised in the States. Ohio, to be exact.”  
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“So why are you here?” she asked, and he noticed she managed to veer the conversation away from 
herself again. He sighed, opening the box of pizza and transferred the entire thing into the oven, reheating 
it. He moved to do the pasta and set it into the microwave. And then he settled across Casey, leaning 
against the counter.  

“I studied Journalism back in college. Tried to find a job but couldn’t. Then a couple of friends said ‘Why 
don’t you try modeling?’” A lopsided smile was on Richard’s face as he remembered the silly suggestion 
his friends made. “And then that’s when I went to Europe. Did a couple of stints, and then I met Manu,” 
he said, making Casey frown. “Manu’s my agent. He said ‘Why not try the Philippines?’ I considered, 
you know, since I have family here. My mom’s a Filipina.” Casey nodded, waiting for him to continue.  

“So here I am. Been here for ten years already,” Richard finished. He left out the part about his father. 
And he left out the part where did a Singapore stopover. And that Singapore stopover really screwed him 
over.  

It was the one time he fell in love hard—stupidly in love, if he may say so—and it didn’t do him good. In 
his mental world map, there is a blank space where Singapore should have been.  

Too much bad memories in that country.  

“So how come you’ve been living alone since you were sixteen?” Richard asked, and the microwave 
dinged, signaling that the pasta was ready. Richard took a couple of kitchen mittens out of one of the 
drawers—Casey figured everything has its own place in Richard’s cute kitchen—and grabbed the chicken 
alfredo pasta out of the microwave. He asked her to reach up at the cupboard above her head for a 
placemat and she found a thick wooden one. She tossed it on the countertop and Richard placed the 
steaming plate of pasta on the placemat.  

“My aunt took me in when my parents died. But then her family had to leave. Migrated to the States—
Alaska. So I transferred family members,” Casey told him just as Richard grabbed forks. They didn’t 
even bother to grab individual plates—they just ate from a single plate. He saw the grim smile on Casey’s 
face.  

“They gave me to my uncle. I transferred schools, transferred houses. In the span of two years, I’ve lived 
with about four relatives. I was a good girl, but nobody really wanted to take me in without any hard 
feelings, you know that? I mean, sure, here in the Philippines, we value family. But I don’t know about 
my relatives. Felt like they didn’t even know what family means,” she said bitterly, and Richard 
immediately felt sorry for her. He has family, and he’s pretty sure his family knows what the word 
means—it’s just that he’s the one who doesn’t.  

“So I called up my aunt—the one who initially took me in. Told her I can’t do foster care anymore—
because that’s what it seemed to me,” Casey said, and the oven let out a meek ting. Richard got the pizza 
and Casey smiled when she saw it was Dear Darla—he got every craving she had in the hospital right. He 
took out the alfalfa and arugula from the paper bag and they started to pig out.  

“And then she told me to try and tough out two more years and then it’s college. And then I can be on my 
own.”  
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“So you toughed out two more years?”  

“Was a slave for two years is more like it. My last uncle who said he’d take me in? He made me work my 
ass off for every single penny he spent on me. It was tough you know—it’s like what’s happening in the 
soap operas and all that shit. It’s like they made me clean the house, clean their store—they own a mini-
grocery—stack up the shelves, be the cashier. They didn’t let me cook because I seem to not have that 
kind of stuff in me,” she said, smiling bitterly. “I mean, I get it—he begrudgingly took me in, but come 
on. I’m family. It’s like I was a maid and he’s the amo,” Casey sighed heavily. “It was tough. I was so 
glad when I got into college that it was over.”  

“I got a couple of scholarships, made do with the money my aunt sent me and some that my parents left 
me. And then here I am.”  

Richard reached over and held her hand, giving it a squeeze. He could only imagine what Casey had gone 
through. At such a young age?  

“Anyway, let’s move on,” Casey said, trying to smile. She removed Richard’s hand on hers and took her 
second slide of pizza. “Are you single?” she asked him, and Richard choked on his pasta. He had to grab 
a glass of water before he could speak.  

“How did we go from your Maalaala Mo Kaya story to my relationship status?” he said when he 
recovered, and Casey winked at him. “Because we’re moving on. And because you’re smoldering hot.”  

Casey swore a blush crept to Richard’s cheeks when she said that. He smiled that dimpled smile, and then 
he said, “I just can’t find her.”  

“By ‘her’ you mean the one?”  

Richard smiled uneasily. “The one who can be patient with me. The one who… Case, I’m just an 
altogether weird guy. I haven’t found that one woman who can just be weird with me.”  

She shrugged. “Okay,” she said. “And you’re what, twenty-eight?” Casey managed to choke Richard 
again. “Please don’t say things like what when we’re eating,” he said as Casey laughed at him.  

“I’m thirty-three.”  

“Doesn’t show.”  

“You’re kind.”  

“I’m teasing.”  

“You’re flirting.”  

“I am.”  

Richard gave her that intense stare. “You sure you wanna go there?” he said, his voice sounding husky all 
of a sudden. Casey was amused how he was quick to switch gears—from serious to funny to sexy. He 
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grabbed her hand and showed her how they fit well with each other. He gazed at her, a teasing smile on 
his face. 

“If we go there, we’ll really go there, Casey,” he said, still in that same husky voice. Casey felt this weird 
warmth spread all over her body. She knew he was serious. But she reeled herself in.  

“Not yet,” she said, releasing Richard’s hand and she looked at her food. She heard Richard’s deep sigh 
as he shook his head, torn between amusement and irritability. My goodness, he thought, watching as 
Casey bit her lower lip like she hated herself for starting something she couldn’t finish. He wondered how 
it was to kiss those lips— 

“You’ll find her,” Casey said, looking up at him. “It’s not too late.”  

He didn’t speak, fixing himself another Dear Darla. He thinks he already did. 

 

Richard took her to his bedroom around midnight. They had so much fun talking they didn’t notice the 
time. A king size bed that looked so plump and so soft was at the center of the room, and it was covered 
in navy blue sheets. Only four pillows on a huge bed like this. It looked like it was floating. Upon closer 
inspection, Casey saw that while other beds would be propped up by four legs, the bed in Richard’s room 
was supported underneath by flat wooden block that was smaller than the actual bed. She was thankful 
that the bed wasn’t high.   

And then Casey heard a flick of a switch, and the space under the bed just lit up.  

“Genius,” she said, turning to Richard, who smiled at her. “I only have four pillows,” he said, and Casey 
shrugged. “I managed a couple of days at the hospital with just one, so no worries.” He deposited her bag 
on the bench at the foot of the bed.  

“Where will you sleep?” she asked him, and Richard smiled hesitantly. “Uh,” he began, and Casey 
frowned. “Outside. On the couch,” he replied.  

“This bed is big. I’ll get lost in it.”  

“Yeah, but—” Richard cut himself off. He wasn’t sure if he could say it.  

“But? Come on, Rich,” Casey urged. He groaned.  

“I don’t trust myself with what I can do if we sleep next to each other.”  

Casey’s breath got caught in her throat. “Ah.” She touched the silk sheets of the bed and looked up at 
him. God, why does she have to look so beautiful and so inviting? Richard asked himself. Part of him 
wondered if she knew how beautiful she actually is, for she seemed to just keep to herself. But she is 
beautiful. That mole on her nose that was barely noticeable, the dimple on her cheek, her hair that’s wavy 
and long and crazy and how if falls to cover her face. Her eyes, her eyes that conceal the darkness and 
scars she has inside her.  

And he had to say it. He has to.  
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“God, you’re so beautiful,” Richard whispered, and Casey stopped. “I’m the last person on earth you’d 
think to be that,” she said, obviously embarrassed. Richard shook his head, crossing the distance between 
that. He touched her nose lightly, right where her mole is. “You are beautiful, Case. Inside and out. Please 
accept and understand that,” he said, holding her face in his big hands.  

Casey let out a shaky breath and just stared at Richard and his handsomeness. Richard moved closer, and 
closer, and closer— 

When his lips were away from hers by about a centimeter, she stepped backwards, breaking the spell they 
were trapped in. “I’m tired. I want to sleep,” she told him, and she held his hands that held her face. She 
gave him a sad smile before she removed them. She turned, grabbed her bag and headed for the bathroom, 
where she just broke down, melting to the floor, burying her face in her hands.  

It was the first time anybody ever really seen her, through all those walls she had put up. It was the first 
time anybody ever told her she’s beautiful.  

It was the first time she felt appreciated after all those years. 

And she felt undeserving, unworthy of that praise.  

 

When Casey emerged from the bathroom, Richard was waiting at the edge of the bed, shoes kicked to the 
side and already in his shorts and shirt. He was a fan of socks too—he was wearing knee-high blue and 
red-striped socks. Casey motioned to the socks with a wide smile on her still puffy face, wiggling her toes 
that were wrapped in neon green ankle socks. She placed her things on the same bench where Richard had 
placed it earlier, and he held out his arm towards her.  

Casey hesitated but took it. Richard pulled her towards him and he looked up at her. “You alright?” he 
asked quietly, and she nodded.  

“I won’t tell you you’re beautiful ever again if you’ll cry,” he teased, and Casey laughed. And then he 
turned serious. He reached up to touch the tendrils of her hair that were loose from the ponytail she put 
her hair up on. “You are beautiful, Casey, and amazing. Never think otherwise, alright?” he said. 

“Thanks,” she said, and Richard stood up. He wrapped his arms loosely around her, giving her a chance to 
run away if he wants to. When she didn’t move, he pulled her even closer. His eyes never broke contact 
with hers. Casey’s mouth was slightly agape while she watched Richard, and he touched her lips with his 
thumb.  

And then he kissed her.  

The moment Richard’s lips touched hers and she felt his softness and sweetness, she knew she was lost.   

And then he released her, almost as quickly. “Goodnight,” he whispered, taking one of the pillows from 
the bed and heading outside to the living room. Casey watched in awe that he left. She touched her lips, 
still feeling the warmth he left on them. 

“I am so gone,” Casey whispered to herself, flopping onto the bed.  
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Richard stared at the ceiling. He wasn’t expecting that feeling when he kissed Casey—he felt his world 
stop at that moment. Her lips felt like they were molded for his lips. They were perfect. And his heart. It 
stopped and raced and then stopped again, all in a matter of three seconds—that was how short the kiss 
what. It felt it was longer—he wished it was longer.  

And now he’s torturing himself. She’s so close.  

“This is not good,” he whispered to himself, covering his face with his arm.  

 

Richard woke up when he felt someone walking past him. When he opened his eyes, he nearly gasped—
he thought he saw a ghost. Casey was standing in front of the glass cabinet where he kept his DVDs in. 
She was wearing a white pajama ensemble, a far cry from her yellow Winnie the Pooh PJs that he saw her 
in when he visited her at her place.  

“Please don’t scare me like that,” Richard said sleepily, and Casey turned, an apologetic look on her face.  

“Oh gosh, I’m sorry. I couldn’t sleep,” she explained, biting her lower lip again. She was hugging one of 
his pillows. She actually liked hugging the pillow particularly since it has Richard’s scent—that 
comforting manly scent mixed with some sort of mint. Richard grinned. Casey looked like a girl who 
walked into her parents’ room, asking if she can sleep there.  

Richard scooted over the couch, making space for her. He removed the blanket covering his body and 
opened his arms. “You want a real hug?” he offered despite being a non-hugger, and Casey ran to him 
like a child would. She exhaled when she landed in Richard’s arms, and she was tiny compared to his 
frame, and she just fit there. Richard hugged her and she hugged the pillow. He covered both their bodies 
with the blanket as Casey moved to fit more snugly into his body.  

She held onto his arm that was hugging her, and he smiled, tightening his hold around her. The lemon and 
rosemary scent from her hair was wafting in Richard’s nose, and he buried his face in her tangled mess, 
kissing her neck. Casey smiled, finally relaxing. Everything in her system was calming down—her heart, 
her brain, and all her other internal organs.   

She turned her head towards Richard and she saw him smiling too. “Goodnight,” she whispered, and he 
nodded. He kissed her—on the forehead this time—and she turned away from him.  

It wasn’t long before they were a couple of soft-snoring huggers. 
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Chapter 7: You’re Free to 
Leave Me, but Just Don’t 

Deceive Me* 
It seemed normal—the setup that Casey and Richard has now. Richard, knowing very well that what 
happened during Casey’s first night at his place would eventually happen again, moved into the room and 
they slept there for the succeeding nights. If Casey’s initial plan was just to stay at Richard’s until the 
doctor’s ultimatum passed, Richard didn’t allow her to just leave like that.  

“Stay for the weekend,” Richard said while they were watching Moulin Rouge. That was Friday, and 
Casey was about to leave tomorrow. Her headaches were gone, and she wasn’t experiencing any other 
difficulty so she knew she was okay.  

“I don’t have any clothes.”  

“We’re just staying in, come on. Believe me, this is the longest I’ve gone without going out of the house.”  

He placed his arm over her shoulder and she reached for his hand unconsciously, pulling it tightly around 
her and intertwining her fingers with his. “Can we just drop by my place and grab a few clothes—” 

Richard shook his head. “I’m holding you on house arrest, so no going out.”  

“You’re enjoying this, are you?” Casey said, a weird smile on her face.  

“There is something about staying with you at home brings me comfort.”  

“Is it a good thing or a bad thing?”  

He leaned in and kissed her on the lips. “It’s a good thing,” he assured her, and he leaned in to kiss her 
again. The kiss went deeper and deeper and deeper, with Richard moving Casey so that she was lying on 
the couch where they were watching the movie, him on top of her. When Ewan McGreggor’s character, 
Christian, belted out Roxanne (Why must my heart cry? Tears that I can’t hide….), Richard emerged for 
air, stopping before they get any deeper than this.  

He wants this to pan out. He wants this slow—well, at least slower than his other relationships before 
Casey.  

“Pause,” he said with a smile, and Casey nodded. He pulled her up to sit again and she leaned her head 
against his shoulders.  

“You’d have to lend me some shirts,” she said, and Richard smiled, his heart swelling with warmth.  

“You can have my entire cabinet if you want.”  
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Casey grinned, looking up at him and kissing him on the cheek, right on top of his dimple.  

 

After watching If Only and following it up with Death Race, Richard proceeded to the kitchen to cook. He 
had to make do with the ingredients he has—he said he intended to cook bouillabaisse (Casey couldn’t 
repeat it when he said it, and she doesn’t even know what in the world that is)—since he made up that 
rule that they shouldn’t go out.  

House arrest is sounding so good to Casey, especially when you have your own personal “chef” whom 
you can make out with.  

When he finished cooking—damn, the smell was so good it had Casey’s stomach grumbling—they had 
three dishes on the counter: lentil soup, herbed chicken, and chopseuy. That was not counting the fried 
rice which had green peas, carrots, and sliced scrambled egg in it.  

“Oh boy,” Casey said, smelling the food. Richard grinned, seeing the look of satisfaction on Casey’s face.  

“I thought you only had a few ingredients? How come you cooked this many dishes?” she asked him, and 
he shrugged. “Some of the ingredients are in all of these,” he said, motioning at the food he cooked. 

“Let’s eat? You’re so lucky I love eating,” she told him, rubbing her hands together, preparing for a 
delectable feast. Richard handed her a bowl of the soup and she started to sip. The minute it touched her 
tongue, she knew she’s bound to eat a lot for dinner.  

“Gosh, this is so good, Rich!” she said, and he watched her amusedly as she ditched the spoon, blew on 
the soup and just slurped it directly from the bowl. When she finished the soup, Richard was still 
watching her, unable to remove the smile on his face. She wiped her mouth with the back of her hand, and 
that was when she looked up.  

“Oh sheesh,” she said, obviously embarrassed, her cheeks just turning red. She buried her face in her 
hands and started to laugh. “You weren’t supposed to watch me,” she whined, and Richard pried her 
hands off her face. “Case, come on,” he said, and he walked over to her and sat on the stool next to her.  

“People who cook love it when those who eat their food are enthusiastic. It makes them feel good because 
what they cooked was so good they can’t stop eating,” he explained, prying her right pinky away from her 
face first, and then her ring finger, and then the middle finger.  

Casey removed both her hands from her face and pouted. “Please don’t watch me as I eat,” she said, and 
Richard shook his head. “I can’t promise, but I’ll try ayt?” he said, giving her a gentle smile. He nudged 
her plate towards her. He kissed her on the forehead before heading back to the other side of the counter.  

“Casey,” Richard said, his voice filled with warning when she didn’t make a move to touch even the rice.  

“Fine,” she said, and she spooned a couple of heaps of rice onto her plate before looking up at Richard. 
“Can I have some more soup?” she asked, and Richard shaking his head while smiling.  

He’s glad Casey’s back.  
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“I’m so sleepy,” Casey said, flopping onto the bed next to Richard, who was reading Chicken Soup for the 
Soul. She wanted to comment on his book choice—she liked reading Chicken Soup too—but ended up 
yawning instead. What amused her was that he’s wearing eyeglasses. 

“You look way cuter with your eyeglasses on,” she said, sliding down the bed and taking a pillow to hug. 
Richard chuckled, closing the book, removing his eyeglasses and turning to her.  

“That’s why I don’t wear it often. I don’t like to be called ‘cute,’” he said, sliding down the bed and 
pulling the blanket over his body. Casey turned to face him, the pillow in between them. He hit the switch 
overhead so that only the lampshades were on.  

“Why? Because cute isn’t manly?” she asked, a tender smile on her face. 

“Yeah. Because cute is for boys.” Richard touched her mole on the nose when he said it.  

“Okay, so I’ll just say you look way smarter and more regal when you’re wearing your eyeglasses. That 
okay?”  

“More than okay,” he quipped. He reached over and slowly removed Casey’s eyeglasses, tossing it next 
to his eyeglasses. Casey squinted her eyes as she could still see Richard, sure, but he’s very much blurred. 

“Your eyesight’s that bad huh?” he asked softly, and Casey nodded.  

“What can you see?” he asked, and Casey reached out, her fingertips touching the outlines of Richard’s 
face. Richard moved closer to her, squishing the pillow between them. “Better?” he said, and she didn’t 
speak. She touched his eyebrows, the outlines of his almond-shaped eyes, the bridge of his nose, down to 
his thin, pink lips. Richard’s eyes never left hers, as he just studied her face the way she was studying his.  

He leaned over and kissed her lightly on the lips, and settled back on his space. He opened his arms and 
she deposited herself in them, and they dozed off, thinking there is no place they’d rather be right now.  

 

Casey woke up to the doorbell ringing nonstop. Richard was still asleep, looking so angelic as he snored 
softly. She leaned over and kissed him on the forehead before running to the door.  

“Hey man, did you forget we have a game? Let’s—Casey?!”  

“The other Richard,” Casey greeted with a hesitant smile, a blush creeping up her face. Richard Santiago 
was smiling like he caught Richard and Casey in a secret.  

“Is Richard in?” he asked, and she saw him give her a quick once over. She was in her PJs, and she knew 
what Richard was assessing—if she and Richard did the deed last night. Casey was almost sorry to 
disappoint.  
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“He is… asleep,” Casey said, letting him in. “Go and harass,” she said, pointing him to the room. The 
other Richard placed his gym bag on the couch and headed for the room, where he would find an equally 
fully-clothed Richard buried in pillows.  

“Hey Rich, we have a game!” the other Richard shouted, and Richard groaned. “Damn, man—oh shit,” he 
said, sitting up. He wiped the sleep off his eyes and looked around.  

“What, you kicked out Casey?” he said, and the other Richard shook his head. “She’s outside,” he said, 
and then he dropped his voice. “What the hell, man? Living together?” he asked, and Richard shook his 
head.  

“I’m babysitting her. She stayed over a couple of days. She needed to be observed.”  

“Oh, I bet you did all sorts of observing her,” the other Richard commented, and Richard scowled.  

“Haven’t been there, man. Am doing this right,” he told him, standing up. “What are you doing here 
again?” he asked, switching topics. 

“Come on, dude. We have a game today,” the other Richard pressed, and Richard hit his head with his 
palm. “Damn, I promised Casey we’d stay in today,” he complained.  

“What, so you can observe her more?”  

Richard threw a pillow at his best friend and stood up just as Casey entered the room.  

“Leaving?” she asked innocently, and Richard scratched his head, torn. “I forgot I’ve got a game today 
and—” 

“It’s fine, I swear. Go,” she said, with no hint of disappointment or sadness in her voice, and the other 
Richard walked away, leaving the two in privacy.  

Richard walked over to her and placed both his hands on her waist, pulling her closer. Casey pressed her 
palms on his chest.  

“You need this. You need to get out,” she whispered, and she pressed her forehead against his chin 
because that’s just pretty much where she can reach him. He appreciated it that Casey could understand 
him like this. He wasn’t bored, he was actually enjoying the home setup, but he believes her. He knows 
he needed to get out soon or else he’d bolt on Casey again.  

He moved a bit so his lips were touching her forehead. He stroked her hair, his hands lost in the mess of 
her hair, and she sighed. And then he whispered, “Thanks.”  

He tilted her head and kissed her on the lips. “I’ll see you in a couple of hours,” he promised, and he 
kissed her again.  
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As soon as Richard left with the other Richard, Casey wondered what is there left to do. She ended up 
washing the dishes that they left last night after eating. She was nearly done when there came another 
doorbell. She grabbed a dishtowel and ran to the door.  

A woman wearing a tight leather skirt that barely covered anything, a black, shiny tank top, and was 
carrying a black Bvlgari purse greeted her. Her lips, bright red from the lipstick, were pursed in a pout, 
and her plucked eyebrows were raised, as if wondering why a woman is opening the door. Casey’s first 
thought was that she had a striking resemblance to local celebrity Iya Villania.  

“Where’s Richard?” she asked, and Casey took it back. She might look like Iya Villania, but she’s 
nowhere near as nice as that celebrity as Casey had met her once during a launch for an ad. This is a bitch 
and Casey knows it. 

“He left,” was all Casey offered.  

The woman surveyed her from head to foot. She was wearing one of Richard’s blue shirts, oversized as it 
was on her, and a pair of shorts she brought along with her.  

“Are you his maid?”  

Casey scoffed, slamming the door on the bitch’s face.  

That was an insult she ever heard one.  

 

“Great game, man. Great game.”  

Richard was swapping high fives with the other Richard and their teammates when some of the boys in 
the gym let out cat calls. All the heads turned to the entrance and Richard groaned when she saw Bella, 
who looked mildly furious.  

“Who is the woman you’re playing house with?” was Bella’s question when she reached him. She pressed 
a long, red fingernail on Richard’s chest and the other guys knew better than to stick around. The other 
Richard gave Richard a pat on the back, following the other guys.  

“You went to my place?” Richard asked, feeling like he’s screwed all over. “And I don’t have to explain 
to you, lady, because the last time I checked? We’ve broken up. Gazillion of times already,” he told her, 
and Bella smirked. Richard hated that smirk. He knew something is going on in that wicked head of 
Bella.  

“Ah,” she said, and Richard started to walk away.  

“I wonder if she knows all of the things we did, Richard.”  

Richard stopped, turning towards her. He held her on the shoulders tightly. “Leave her out of this, okay? 
Whatever it was between you and me, it’s over. Way over. I’m not your boyfriend. I am not your sex toy. 
Just leave me alone. Leave her alone,” he said angrily, but Bella was just giving him an evil grin.  
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“Oh, it appears my Richard has fallen in love,” she said, shaking her head.  

“I’m not your Richard, Bella.”  

“Yes, you will be for one last time,” she said, removing his grip on her. “You, lover boy,” Bella said, 
using her forefinger to trace circles around Richard’s chest, “will go with me to my function tonight. I 
need a date to the Frederick Lombok charity event.”  

He caught her finger and slapped it away from him. “No, I won’t go,” Richard said firmly. He knew if he 
went out with Bella one more she won’t stop harassing him or the women he dated while they were off. It 
has to stop.  

And he knew he had to keep his promise to Casey.  

“Are you sure?” she said with a sly smile. “She would know about that night in Tagaytay—” Richard 
winced, remembering that night where they had sex at the Picnic Grove, just behind some trees—“or 
those nights in your car and where we’ve driven that thing, have you made her ride your Ford—”  

“Stop it!” Richard said, seething. Damn it, he just complicated his life.  

“So what is it, Richard?” Bella said, her voice challenging. “Do we go out on a date for one last time or 
do I wash your dirty laundry using your new girl as soap?”  

Richard knew Bella was entirely capable of ruining whatever reputation he had with Casey, and he didn’t 
want that. But his reputation either way would be ruined once he leaves her again to be on a date with 
Bella.  

Wow. What options.  

“Bella, one last time, or I swear to God—” 

“Honey, I don’t go out with guys who fall head over heels with girls who look like maids,” she cut him 
off, turning at her heel and heading for the doors. He didn’t even get to defend Casey. “Pick me up at 
eight!” she called out and Richard cussed aloud.  

He was in the process of emotionally tearing himself apart when the other Richard found him.  

“Screwing up with Casey this early?” the other Richard asked, and Richard cussed again. “I’m working 
with a second chance pass, Rich. Bella wants me to burn that pass,” he said in frustration. He said Bella’s 
name with such disgust that the other Richard wondered what his best friend saw in that woman before. 

“What’s she asking you to do?”  

“A date.”  

“You told her you’re technically—and finally—off the market?” the other Richard asked, and Richard 
turned to him.  

“Am I?” he asked, and the other Richard gave him a smug smile, like he knew. 
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“Are you?” the other Richard shot back, shrugging. “By the looks of it, you want to be.”  

Richard groaned. Sometimes, having someone who knows you best isn’t good.  

“What’s the deal?” the other Richard pressed.  

“I go out with her and she lays off Casey. Dirty laundry’s out the window.”  

The other Richard tsked. He gave Richard a pat on the shoulder. “You’re screwed either way, so why not 
just go with honesty?”  

“And lose Casey?”  

“Would you rather lose her under false pretenses or lose her because you told her who you were before 
you guys met and she couldn’t take it?”  

Richard sighed heavily. “I am not so sure,” he said hesitantly.  

The other Richard smirked, and Richard knew a nice few choice words from his best friend are coming 
up. 

“You’ve seen your face lately?” the other Richard asked. “You got that wishy-washy smile—a weird 
choice of smile for someone who rarely smiles. It’s the same look I’ve got when I met Andrea and fell for 
her. Don’t screw it up, Richard. She’s a catch.”  

And then his best friend walked away.  

 

The minute Richard got to his unit, Casey welcomed him with the biggest hug he could ever get from 
anybody—and that’s counting his mom. He had to step back to compensate for Casey’s weight, and boy, 
he discovered she is actually heavy. How did she pack weight in that tiny frame of hers?  

“Wow. What a welcome,” he said, laughing, when Casey released him. 

“Did you win?” she asked him brightly, and all his resolution about telling her everything just faded. This 
is still too perfect. Whatever was between them was still too good, too new, too perfect to just destroy 
because of his past.  

“Win?” he asked, momentarily confused. “Oh, the game. Yeah, we did,” Richard replied, and gathering 
her in his arms and forcing a smile.  

“What’s wrong?” Casey asked, detecting that switch in his mood. She reached up and touched his 
forehead, removing the creases caused by him frowning.  

He took a deep breath. Before he got here, he was hell bent on telling her everything about Bella and his 
past—the one that involved Singapore. And if she wanted to run away, maybe his best friend is wrong 
about her. Maybe she isn’t the right woman.  

But he couldn’t.  
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Why is the truth always so hard—hard to tell and hard to accept?  

“I… something came up,” he said slowly, and there it was, the look of disappointment on her face. “I 
have to leave tonight, but I’ll be back by midnight, I—” 

“No, no, don’t promise,” Casey cut in, removing his arms around her, Richard could only sigh. 

“Look, Casey—” 

She was already shaking her head. She expected this to happen. Let Richard out and he’ll enjoy the 
outside scenery and it will take another twenty-four hours to reel him in. She expected too much.  

“It’s good. All good. I understand, okay?” Casey told Richard, her voice flat. She looked like she did 
understand, but it doesn’t mean she liked the idea of him leaving.  

She flopped down on the couch. “I got an interesting visit. From a woman. Who asked me if I’m your 
maid.”  

Richard felt cold all of a sudden. “That would be Bella.”  

This is his chance.  

“Your ex?” Casey said conversationally. She turned to look at him and he walked over to her, sitting next 
to her on the couch. He placed an arm over her shoulder.  

“Case—” 

“Rich, you actually can be honest with me. I can handle anything,” Casey told him, and he stood up, 
shaking his head.  

“We’re not doing this,” he resolved, and Casey sighed, watching him as he went to the kitchen to get 
himself a glass of water. “It’s all just a yes or no question,” Casey pressed, and Richard tried not to choke 
on his water. This is his chance and it’s slowly slipping away.  

“We dated,” he answered, and Casey nodded, waiting for him to continue. When he looked at her, she 
wasn’t judging. She just wanted to know, but it appears it was all she’s ever going to get from him. He 
walked over to her and kissed her on the forehead.  

“Can you order takeout for lunch? Some Chinese food would be nice,” he told her, and then he walked to 
his room, leaving Casey shaking her head. Something changed between them. She knew it. She felt it. 

 

Midnight passed. One o’clock. Two o’clock. Three o’clock.  

Casey gave up. She packed her clothes. No Richard is coming.  

 

Note: Chapter title is a line from the song Roxanne from Moulin Rouge’s soundtrack. 



Chapter 8: The Truth Is… 
This is the 3rd chance. 

When Richard came home, he immediately called out, “Casey?” It was nine in the morning, and he hoped 
she was still in bed. He bought some breakfast to make up for not coming home at midnight—breakfast 
from Pancake House and some hot chocolate from Starbucks (she did mention it’s her favorite drink). But 
when he looked around—the kitchen, the living room, the bathroom, his bedroom—Casey was nowhere 
to be found. His bed was made in the best possible condition he has seen it in the past ten years—no folds 
or creases in the sheets, the pillows were plump and not soggy.  

Shit, he thought, and he cursed Bella over and over in his head.  

When he left Casey last night—she was watching The Lord of the Rings: Two Towers—she was still 
smiling. She welcomed his hugs and his kisses and told him he looked “dapper” in his coat and tie 
ensemble. But he knew something changed in her when he told her he had to go out again. Did she know 
he was lying?  

And then he got to pick up Bella. He nearly didn’t get out of her house alive. She was seducing him into 
just staying in but he told her no, and she got into a bitch fit, throwing things at him, telling him he 
betrayed her for being with that “maid.” That was when he knew he was crazy for going out with a 
psychopath like Bella. When she managed to hit him on the face with a heel of her stilettos and causing 
his lower lip to bleed, that was when she calmed down.  

And then, as if nothing happened, she asked him to take her to the charity event.  

While he’s nursing his cut lip, she’s retouching her makeup. And then they head to the charity event, 
where he gets some more beating. Apparently Bella had asked another guy to be her date, but since Bella 
arrived with Richard—all hell broke loose.  

“It’s over, Bella. Stay away,” Richard remembered telling her while he walked away from the melee. The 
cut on his lip deepened, got a gash on the cheek and a black eye. Plus, his back hurts like hell because the 
other guy that Bella asked to be her date to the charity event? He could have been a wrestler for all 
Richard cares as he remembered as the guy just lifted him in the air and threw him at the tables. Sure, he 
got a couple of good looks but it was obvious to everyone at the venue that he was the one who lost that 
fight.  

And he lost more than that, as Casey is not at his place.  

Richard placed the food on the kitchen counter and turned to look at his place. It looks so quiet, so empty. 
He feels empty, just like his home.  

Damn it. 
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“Hi, is Casey there?”  

The same big woman opened the door for Richard when he got to Casey’s place. He cussed at himself for 
not even bothering to get Casey’s number when she was there with him—but then again, why would he 
get her number when she’s at his place already?  

The woman shook her head. “I’m pretty sure she isn’t here. She came back this morning but left 
immediately afterwards,” she answered. “And no, she didn’t say where she’s going,” she added as an 
afterthought when Richard opened his mouth. He thanked her, the gears in his head working triple time. 

Where would she be?  

He tried to jog his memory of any memorable place she might have mentioned while they were talking 
non-stop, but nothing came up. He can’t go to Starbucks because there are tens and tens of branches of 
the store all over Manila, and he’s not even sure which branch Casey frequents. He can’t go to University 
of the Philippines-Diliman where she graduated because (1) he hasn’t been there ever, and (2) Casey said 
that place is huge. He doesn’t know where Casey’s original hometown is because she doesn’t mention it.  

Where would she be?  

Richard sighed, bringing out his cellphone and calling his best friend. He was sure he would hear it, just 
like he had heard about it last night when he popped at the other Richard’s doorway, telling him he can’t 
go home to his place because Casey is there, and she would know what happened.  

“Damn it, Rich. I told you to take the honesty route,” his best friend told him after handing him an ice 
bag. He could only mumble, “I know,” but he can’t do anything about it now.  

The other Richard picked up on the other line. “It’s official—I lost her,” Richard said, and he heard his 
best friend groan.  

“She wasn’t there when I got home. I’m here at her place but her housemate said she went back here and 
the she left again. I don’t know where to find her,” he complained, sounding so hopeless. 

“You have another option,” the other Richard said, and Richard remembered why this guy is his best 
friend—he is ingenious.  

“Do you know where she works?” his best friend said, and Richard mumbled, “Yeah.”  

“You have Monday. Give her some cool-off period if she’s seething mad at you, and give time for your 
cuts and bruises to heal. And then see her. By that time, I hope you have the balls to tell her everything.”  

Richard sighed. “Monday,” he said, and he heard the other Richard grunt.  

“Yes, dude. Monday. Get your ass home and rest.”  

“Thanks, man.”  

Cliché as it may sound, Richard left Casey’s place with a heavy heart. He didn’t find her.  
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Monday. God, I love Mondays.  

Casey tried to psych herself up on going back to work after a week-long layoff, but she knew she would 
be facing a long list of tasks. In fact, when she got to her desk, there was a stack of post-its waiting for 
her. She sorted them out—she never was organized, but drastic times call for drastic measures—in Urgent 
and Not-so-urgent-pay-attention-later piles.  

Her Urgent list was made up of a couple of meetings, so she knew her not-so-urgent list would have to 
wait for a little while longer. She was only able to sit on her chair for only thirty minutes before she was 
pulled away to one of her four meetings.  

“Ma’am, someone’s looking for you.”  

She stopped at the receptionist’s desk and frowned. Who in the world is looking for her at nine in the 
morning?  

When Casey turned to look at the seats at the lobby, he saw one familiar figure carrying a cup of 
Starbucks coffee.  

The last person she intended to see.  

Richard stood up and walked over to her. “Case,” he greeted, a small smile on his face. She nodded in 
response, but she wasn’t really looking at him. Richard handed her the Starbucks cup. “You love hot 
chocolate, right?” he said softly, and Casey tried to resist the temptation. “Look, Rich, I can’t talk right 
now. I am swamped the entire day—” 

“Just five minutes of your time, Casey—” 

She shook her head. “No need for five minutes, Richard. It’s fine. I get it—” 

“You don’t,” Richard insisted, and Casey was about to give him a nasty retort when the receptionist, 
Shelley, interrupted the ensuing argument. “Sorry—Casey, you’re needed in the boardroom already,” she 
said, and Casey turned to Richard. 

“Sorry. Just leave, okay? There isn’t any need to explain—” 

“I’ll wait. Here. As long as it takes. I’m not leaving.”  

Casey held Richard’s challenging gaze, and then she just sighed. “Suit yourself,” she said, turning to rush 
to the meeting. Richard turned to the receptionist, an uncertain smile on his face. “Do you have magazines 
I can read?” he asked her, and the receptionist pointed to a big magazine rack next to her cube.  

At least he’s got some reading materials.  

 

Oh, he meant it. He really stayed.  
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Casey was amused that when she passed by Richard at the lobby at 2PM he was still there, reading Good 
Housekeeping. When her second of three meetings ended at 6PM, he was still there, reading Metro. And 
when her day was over at 10PM, he was still at the lobby, reading Yes!  

It was already past 11PM when Casey was officially done with her day (damn 500 emails), and she 
walked out of her cubicle, carrying her laptop and her tote bag, and headed to the lobby. Richard was 
asleep when she got to him, his head lolling to his side, arms across his chest and she knelt in front of 
him.  

“Rich?” she whispered, and he slowly opened his eyes.  

“You good? Let’s go?” he asked, stretching and yawning as if it was perfectly fine that he actually spent 
fourteen hours just waiting for her. He smiled at her like everything’s okay, and then reached out, 
touching her face. She gazed back at him, wondering why he had to lie, feeling her heart crack a bit 
because she knew she liked him a lot.  

“Why did you lie, Richard?” she whispered, shaking her head, and she stood up. Richard was taken aback 
by the question and he just sat there, dazed. She knew he lied?  

He stood up and went after her just as she finished logging out—those biometrics that her office has? 
Crazy—and she just looked so innocent that Richard cursed himself for lying.  

Why did he lie again? Right. Because he wasn’t sure she’d accept the entire truth about him.  

Right after she told him he could tell her anything.  

“Because I was scared? Scared you’d run off,” he said as they waited for the elevators.  

“That right there was a big mistake,” Casey replied. “You assumed. You didn’t try.”  

He turned to her and he reached out to hold her hand. “I am trying now. I want to try this now. Please tell 
me you’ll try with me, Case.”  

Casey looked at him, torn in an internal debate. And then Richard just saw all her faith flood right back 
in, like she just decided to lose it and take a freefall without any harness. “Fine,” she managed, and 
Richard breathed a sigh of relief.  

“I know a place where we can talk,” he told her, and he took her bags from her and she followed him.  

 

Casey found herself at the rooftop of Richard’s condo, a blanket of stars above her and another blanket of 
streetlights and city lights beneath her. They sat on the folding chairs that Richard brought with him, and 
he turned to her.  

“Where do I start?” he asked her after a couple of minutes of eerie silence. She turned to him, her smile 
enigmatic, and she replied, “With the truth.”  
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Richard smirked. “Before Bella, I was in a long-term relationship. I met Cindy in Europe. She was also a 
model, and she’s vibrant, amusing, and just…” Richard’s voice trailed. This is harder than he thought. He 
never told anyone about this, even though he knew that the other Richard, having known him even back 
in the States, has an idea or something about what happened with Cindy.  

“You love her,” Casey filled in, turning away, her eyes on the city lights. Richard found himself nodding. 
There was no other way to describe how he felt about Cindy, and there was no other way to describe 
Cindy. To Richard, Cindy was, at that time, love.  

“It was that one time when I went all out. I loved her and I was in love with her, and at that point, that was 
all I can ever think about. It was what fueled me. She became my life,” he said, shaking his head, 
remembering all of the stupid things he did either voluntarily or was asked of him by Cindy. “And then 
two years into the relationship, something changed. I didn’t know if it was me or it was her—something 
just…changed. Like someone flipped a switch and said ‘You guys are going downhill’ and turned off the 
smooth-sailing switch. Cindy said she had to go, she had to leave and… she did.”  

Casey turned to Richard, but he was the one who looked away. “She went to Singapore,” he said, a catch 
in his voice. “I followed her. I asked her to try again. I did crazy things I don’t even remember doing, but 
she said she won’t. That it was over. That maybe it wasn’t meant to be. That maybe I was trying too hard 
to make it work because I found someone who understood me and someone who felt like it was okay if I 
change my mind all the time.”  

Richard shook his head again. “Looking back, I knew why that relationship failed. I loved her too much, 
held onto her too tightly that she couldn’t breathe. She wasn’t looking for something serious—she stayed 
with me because she was too nice to actually break it to me that she doesn’t love me that much. That it 
hadn’t worked after the first few months and I should have been thankful I had two years with her.”  

Richard paused, glancing at Casey who was just silent. “And then I went here. I spent about five, six 
years single? I was dating around and all that. Enjoying bachelorhood.” He let out a deep sigh. “And then 
Bella.”  

“She’s that bad, huh?” Casey said, and Richard frowned. “What do you mean?”  

“Your sigh. It was like… why-did-I-get-into-this-deep-shit kind of sigh.”  

Richard grinned. “Case,” he said, shaking his head in amusement. She just smiled back and shrugged.  

“Bella. My relationship with her was just… abusive. There is no other way to describe it,” Richard said, 
turning serious all of a sudden. “I recognized you have the ringtone of Love the Way You Lie,” Richard 
said, and Casey nodded. “I know both songs—part 1 and 2,” she confirmed. 

“That was me and Bella there. We’re so bad for each other but we just can’t stay away from each other. 
We’d hit each other one moment and then the next we’re all good and having sex—” Richard caught 
himself but Casey just nodded—“We’re just crazy. But frankly, I think we’re just each other’s sex toy.” 

Richard blushed, and Casey looked at him, her expression still the same. He was surprised she wasn’t 
reacting at all—no flinch, no grunt, no smirk. She just nodded in all the proper places, seemingly 
understanding, not judging. “God, I’m so sorry for telling you this,” he said, but Casey nodded, letting 
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him continue. “The other day when Bella saw you, she came to me. Said if I didn’t come with her to this 
event she would be attending, she’ll tell you every single bit about our sexcapades. And I tell you, some 
of it were just crazy, and I… I’m just ashamed I did them. And I was scared, you know? That if you 
knew, you’d think maybe I’m not this good guy you met. That you’d be scared of me.”  

Richard fell silent, waiting for Casey’s reaction. It was a little while later when she spoke. “So you’re 
telling me two things: one, you were crazy stupidly in love with someone and you went through all the 
lengths just to be with her, but she just plainly doesn’t love you back; and two, you were in a very 
abusive, sexually active and maybe even bordering on exhibitionist—” Richard winced at the term—
“relationship where you guys just love to love and hate each other,” she summarized, and Richard nodded 
slowly.  

“I guess that’s about it,” he said cautiously, and Casey took a deep breath.  

“I’d have to change ringtones,” she said resignedly, and Richard stopped. “What?”  

Casey turned to him and she shrugged. “Look, it’s not that bad. I mean, the abusive part of your 
relationship with Bella is bad, but…” She sighed. “Point is—Richard, all of us have pasts. Including me.” 

Richard held his breath. It’s her turn.  

“I was abused by my uncle back then.” 

 That almost made Richard choke. He felt his heart stop and he felt like he would burst with emotions—it 
was a mix of anger, frustration, and shock. Just shock. “How…?” he managed to say, and Casey frowned.  

“How did he do it or how can someone do it?” she asked, and Richard was at a loss for words. “It wasn’t 
just all the verbal abuse, you know? There were times when he’d come in my room at night and…” Casey 
stopped. She wasn’t crying, but it was just horrifying trying to remember those nights when she felt so 
scared of even sleeping. “He’d just touch me,” she concluded, as if it could justify the abuse. Richard 
didn’t know why he was relieved that Casey’s uncle just touched her and didn’t force sex on her.  

“Back then I’d think—I’ll let him do this to me because I don’t want to wake up the next day with no roof 
on my head, no food, no… nothing. That was just one or two years, until I graduated high school. After 
that I left and never came back,” Casey finished, her voice sounding far away. Richard saw her shudder, 
and he moved his chair closer to her and placed an arm over her shoulder.  

She turned to him. “We’re all broken, Richard. It’s all just a matter of how we fix ourselves after we got 
broken. It’s how we move past what hurt us, what broke us. Sure, there would be scars, but scars are 
good. Scars prove that we’re human. They prove that we survived. That we made it out strong and 
fighting. That we didn’t give up. And they remind us of what not to do the next time around.”  

“Casey,” Richard whispered, and he kissed her temple. A drop of tear fell from Casey’s eyes.  

“You… asked me before if I wanted to do this. If we really do want to do this, we really would do it,” she 
said after a while, and Richard nodded. She turned to him, her eyes still glistening with tears, but she had 
a teasing smile on her face. “You weren’t just referring to sex at that time, were you?”  
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Richard rolled his eyes. “I wasn’t referring to it at all,” he said honestly. He cupped her face in his hands. 
“Not that I didn’t want to at that time but—” Richard cut himself off before he could say something 
stupid. “I wanted to do this right, Casey. I want to do it right by you.” 

“Are you ready to go all the way again? I don’t do halfway, Rich.”  

Richard gave her a gentle smile. “I have a pretty good feeling you will be all worth it, Casey.”  

“I have a good feeling you’d be worth it too,” she replied, and he kissed her forehead. And then she 
frowned as she gazed at Richard’s face.   

“Your lips are cut. Is that Bella’s doing?” she asked, touching his lips, and Richard watched her curious 
expression. “Uh,” he said, thinking of a better way to explain it. “She threw a mighty bitch fit, hit me with 
a stiletto. And then her other date—she invited me and another guy to the event apparently, and it just 
pissed off the other bozo big time—thought I was a good punching bag. He and Bella would enjoy hitting 
each other better, I’d think.”  

Casey shook her head, touching Richard’s eye, which was still bruising from the melee. “I don’t know 
how to punch, but I know how to throw a bitch fit. I don’t throw things though when I bitch fit. I just shut 
you out,” she said, and Richard gave her a small smile.  

“Thanks for that bit of information.”  

She ran her hands through his hair. Richard touched her mole on her nose. “I’m going all the way with 
you.”  

“Me too.”  

Richard leaned in and kissed her, soft, sweet, and lingering, and then he looked up at the sky.  

“Around this time last year, I had wished to be given someone I could love and someone who’d love me 
too.”  

“And…?”  

Richard winked at her, taking her hand in his. “Now I think wishes do come true.”  

Casey giggled, leaning her head against his shoulder.



Chapter 9: Father 
Three years.  

Casey moved in with Richard after six months into the relationship, with no qualms whatsoever after 
Richard asked. It was fun playing house for an extended period of time, but of course there are changes. 
For Casey, moving in with Richard meant having a constant companion—that is, if Richard didn’t feel 
the need to disappear at random moments. She has to go home from work earlier than usual, now that 
someone is actually waiting for her at home, especially someone who is easily bored like Richard. 
Moving in with Richard and actually being with him meant all things to Casey—she has to learn to open 
up, learn to love herself more in order to love Richard, and learn to share, as it wasn’t just her in this life 
anymore.  

She has Richard. 

For Richard, Casey moving in meant those temptations to just randomly travel and move away had to be 
lessened. And though Casey had understood his quick mind-changing and fickleness, he could only be 
fickle a number of times before Casey blows off on him for not sticking to his decisions and for just 
leaving. And living with Casey who is a homebody is almost equal to less active nightlife, but they have 
certain compromises. Sometimes Casey comes along with him during his night outs; other times she’d 
stay with Andrea while the two Richards do their thing.  

But for Richard, Casey meant so much more than a girlfriend—she was his shot at his second life.  

And she was saving him in more ways than one.  

 

Casey flopped onto the bed next to the pillows and Richard. He shook his head as he watched Casey 
swim through the pillows to get to him, and she lay on his lap, stretching and yawning, feeling sleepy 
after a quick shower. She had just came home from an overnighter—she was in the office for nearly forty 
hours, and she wasn’t so sure if Richard would be here if she gets home. The last time she pulled an 
overnighter, Richard pulled a version of his—a very long night out where he got home after two days.  

“Wow, you’re here,” Richard said in mock amusement.  

Casey looked up at him and tried to look sweet despite being tired. “Sorry,” she said with a wry smile, 
and Richard started to run his hands through her hair, removing the tangles in them. “I’m sorry,” she 
repeated, and Richard finally looked at her.  

“Case, I told you when you moved here you should start to live a life. With me, and not your office,” he 
quipped, and she groaned. It is the conversation.  

“Babe, overnighters happen once in a blue moon—” 
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“Love, it happens monthly. I think you meant full moon instead of blue moon,” he said, almost sounding 
frustrated. He leaned over and kissed her, and then shook his head.  

“What? Kissing me is that bad already?” she asked, and Richard grinned.  

“I wonder how you still look so beautiful even if you haven’t slept for more than a day.”  

Casey rolled her eyes. There he goes again. Richard, without fail, has told her she’s beautiful every single 
day so that she won’t forget it.   

“You really are good in lifting my spirits, aren’t you,’ she teased back, and Richard winked. “I missed 
you,” he whispered. 

“Is that why you stayed to wait for me instead of doing a Houdini act of your own?”  

Richard made a move that was halfway between shrugging and nodding. “Well, I wanted to be the one 
waiting this time around.” He brushed Casey’s cheek. “You’re always the one waiting for me, countless 
of times and—” 

“And my boyfriend’s starting to get cheesy—not that I don’t like this version of you,” Casey cut in, 
yawning again. She curled in his lap, breathing in his manly, almost Christmas scent, and he continued to 
stroke her hair. Her eyes were already drooping to a close when a ringing jolted her back to reality.  

“Ignore it, Case. Go back to sleep,” whispered Richard, his voice soothing and comforting, but Casey 
couldn’t. She crawled out of his arms and found her mobile phone in her bag. An unlisted international 
number was calling, making her frown. She turned her back to Richard.  

“Hello?” she greeted the caller.  

“Is this Casey Herrera?” 

Casey breathed. “Who is this?” she asked. The voice sounded motherly, almost old but oddly comforting.  

“This is Julieta Satari, Richard’s mother.”  

Casey’s voice got caught in her throat. Richard never talked about his family. She had probed, begged, 
and asked a number of times but he wouldn’t budge, saying he’d rather not talk about his family. She 
wondered, sure, and even asked the other Richard if he knew anything about Richard’s family, but she 
never got anything useful.  

And now this phone call. 

“Is he there with you?” she asked when Casey couldn’t speak. “Yeah,” she said. “Can you leave him for a 
minute?” Julieta asked, so Casey stood up, motioned to Richard that she’d go out to get water, and he just 
nodded, albeit weirded by her just leaving the room. He immediately knew something is up as she never 
excuses herself to take phone calls—she shared nearly everything with Richard.  

She never got to the kitchen. She went to the balcony and took a deep breath.  
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“There must really be a good reason for this, Mrs. Satari,” Casey said.  

“How is my son, Casey?” she asked, almost wearily.  

Casey frowned. “He’s doing swell, Mrs. Satari—” 

“Call me Jules, Casey,” she cut in. Jules let out a shaky breath and Casey wondered what is going on. 
“Where did you get my number, Jules?”  

She heard Jules chuckle. “Did you know the lengths I had to go through just to get to you? I had to find 
Cindy, and then she told me to contact this Richard—another Richard, I heard this bloke is my son’s best 
friend. He is nice. I told him my predicament and he said if anyone could get through Richard it would be 
you—aside from him, that is.”  

Casey was stuck in the first part of Jules’ explanation. “You knew Cindy?” she asked, and Jules let out a 
heavy sigh.  

“Oh yeah. She tried to patch things up between Arnold and Richard, but—” 

“W—wait. Who is Arnold?”  

There was an eerie silence on the other line before Jules spoke again. “Arnold is my husband. He is 
Richard’s father,” she said, sadness evident in her voice. “Richard never talked about us, did he?”  

Casey hesitated before answering. “He hasn’t. I’m sorry, Jules.” She heard Jules heave another sigh 
before she spoke again. “Anyway, I called you to ask you to try and convince Richard to go here to Ohio. 
I really want to see my son, Casey. I haven’t seen him in ten years.” She heard the catch in Jules’ voice 
when he said the last part. She could almost imagine Jules weeping silently on the other line.  

“I don’t have an idea what had happened between Richard and Arnold, Jules, but I’ll try and ask him to 
visit you guys there,” she said, not committing anything.  

“Please try, Casey. I’m afraid Arnold doesn’t have that many days to wait for his son to come home.”  

Casey nearly dropped her phone. “What? What do you mean, Jules?”  

She heard Jules choke back a sob. “Arnold suffered a heart attack yesterday. He’s not really in his best 
condition, and… and…”  

Casey wanted to reach out to where Jules is and give her a hug. My goodness, she thought. She hasn’t 
seen her son in ten years, and she’s about to lose her husband. “Jules, I promise to talk to Richard,” 
Casey said with conviction. “I’ll drag him there to Ohio if I have to.”  

She heard Jules sob again on the other line, and Casey allowed her to weep. “Thanks, Casey. I’ll be 
waiting for news. Let me know right away if Richard is coming,” she said weakly.  

“Keep me posted about Arnold too, Jules. I’ll do my best to get Richard there as soon as possible.”  

“Get me where, Cassandra?”  
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Casey turned and saw Richard standing at the door of the balcony, brows furrowed, eyes intense. Her first 
thought was Oh shit, I’m screwed, but then her sleepless mind started working fast.  

“Oh, Richard is there. I’ll call you again, Casey,” Jules said, and then she was gone. Casey pocketed her 
phone, approaching Richard and holding his hand. She pulled him back to the bedroom and they both sat 
on the edge of the bed.  

Casey took a deep breath. “Rich, you have to tell me about your family,” she began, and Richard scoffed. 
“What? We talked about this, Casey—” 

“No, Richard. We never talked about this. You need to tell me this,” she argued.  

“Why? What would you gain if you knew about my family? Why now?”  

She rolled her eyes and threw her hands in the air in frustration. “Because I love you, Richard, and I have 
to know this! Because you have a family, Rich, and I don’t. Because, Rich, your dad had a heart attack 
and is now in the hospital, and he needs you, Rich. He needs you to be there!” Casey said angrily. Richard 
stopped, shocked, unable to speak.  

“Wha—How—” Richard tried to say after a few moments, but he couldn’t get a cohesive thought.  

“It was your mom on the line. Don’t ask me how she got my number because I’m pretty sure it took her 
intense networking to get it,” Casey started to explain, leaving out the part about Cindy. “She said your 
dad had a heart attack and he’s not looking good and she said she needs you there.”  

Richard shook his head vehemently. “Dad said he doesn’t want to see me ever again. He’d probably just 
die when he sees me.” Richard placed his head in his hands, feeling miserable all of a sudden.   

“Rich, what happened? You have to tell me what happened.”  

Richard swallowed the lump in his throat. “I can’t, Casey.”  

Casey groaned. “Fine,” she said, not meaning to sound stubborn. “But it’s your dad, Rich. You can’t turn 
away from family—” 

Richard looked up at her with a glare. “I can. I have done so for the past ten years, Cassandra.” She 
flinched. “Rich, please,” she pleaded, and Richard shook his head. In frustration, Casey hit Richard on the 
shoulder, hard enough to make him stumble back on the bed.  

“What the hell did you do that for?” he said angrily, picking himself up and sitting again.  

Casey smiled bitterly. “To wake you up, Rich,” she said, her voice quivering. She stood up and started to 
pace the room. “I never told you what happened the day of that car accident,” she said after a few 
minutes. Richard looked at her like What does this have to do with me and my dad? and Casey gave him a 
sharp look to stop him from speaking.  

“I was ten. My parents and I were on our way to visit my uncle. He was throwing a party because he won 
as a vice-mayor. I was throwing a tantrum—I didn’t want to go. It was a grown-up thing, you see, and at a 
young age, I hated parties,” Casey started, and Richard just stared beyond her. “So, Papa and I argued and 
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argued, and Mama was trying to placate me. I was crying, and I told my father I hated him for making me 
go to this party. I told him that I don’t want to see him again.” Casey’s voice cracked just as tears started 
to well up in her eyes. Richard finally focused his attention to her.  

“He was… he was telling me off when it happened. A car swerved in the lane of our jeep and…” She 
wiped the tears streaming down her face. “The next thing I know, I wake up and I’m an orphan.” Casey 
smiled sadly. “The last thing I told my papa was I hate him and I didn’t want to see him again. And do 
you know how much I want to take it back, Rich? How many times I replayed that moment, that one 
moment when I just said those words? Do you know how much I wish I have another chance to tell my 
father that I never meant those words, and that I don’t hate him? That I love him?”  

Richard reached out and pulled her to him, and she cupped his face in his hands. “Rich, you have a 
chance. Whatever it was that you and your father had argued, you need to fix it before it’s too late. Before 
he dies and you can’t take back all those horrible things that you told each other before you left Ohio. 
Richard, you have the chance I never get to have.”  

He was crying already, and he just stared at Casey, searching for answers in her eyes. “Do this for me, 
Richard. You need to do this. Please just do it,” she whispered, plea in her voice.  

Richard looked into her eyes and felt it. She wanted him to do this. She needed for him to do this. And it 
wasn’t just because he needed to do it for himself—to fix things between him and his family, especially 
his dad—but he needed to do it for her. He needed to do it for his girlfriend. He needed to do it for Casey.  

“Book the flight. I’m going to Ohio,” he said, and Casey hugged him tightly, a huge smile on her face.  

“You’d have to tell me the story, though, what happened with you and your dad,” she whispered when 
she released him. She kissed him lightly on the lips and sat down next him.  

“Sure,” he said, more relaxed now. Richard turned to her, his eyes filled with tears but he was smiling a 
bit. “On the way to Ohio. You’re coming with me.”  

Casey hesitated—her immediate thought was she can’t miss work—but Richard needs her like she needed 
him to do this. 

She kissed him again on the lips and nodded. “Of course.”  

 

“Dad never agreed to me moving to Europe and subsequently here in the Philippines. He wanted me to 
stay in the States. He wanted me to take over the family business—we own a textile company—but I was 
never interested in that.”  

Casey turned to Richard. They were on their way to Columbus, Ohio, opting to take the bus. He held her 
hand, unconsciously playing with her fingers. “You are a free spirit, Rich. Of course you can’t be stuck in 
an office.”  

Richard smiled sadly. “Unlike you.”  
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Casey smiled a bit. “I like being stuck in places.” She shrugged, and Richard cuddled closer to her. She 
placed her arm over his shoulder, ruffling his hair while she is at it. He needed to feel her. He was overly 
thankful she came with him, even though he knows it is a very busy week for her at the office and she is 
badly needed there.  

“So we had a huge fight. He told me if I don’t stay, he doesn’t want to see me again,” he finished his short 
story, and Casey sighed. “I never went back. I felt like if he can’t accept me and what I want, what’s the 
point of going back when I know he and I would just fight about it all the time?”  

He looked up at his girlfriend, wanting her to understand, and he found it on her face. She never judged 
him, and was always accepting when it comes to him. He doesn’t know where he can find any other 
woman who would do and who can do what Casey has done and is doing for him. “I’ve been a bad 
person—a bad boyfriend, a bad son—” 

“You’ve been a good friend to Richard and Andrea, and just to correct you, you’ve been a good 
boyfriend,” Casey cut in.  

“I don’t deserve you.”  

Casey crinkled her nose. “Yeah, right. You don’t.” Richard pouted, and Casey touched his lips with her 
forefinger.  

“Rich, I love you. And you love me. Between us, that’s all that matters. It doesn’t matter who’s richer, 
who’s more beautiful—but for the record, it’s you—who has more friends. Between you and me, it’s just 
love,” she whispered, and Richard smiled, kissing her finger. “And you’re working on the son part. 
You’re getting to the good son zone. In just a few hours.”  

“You know I won’t be able to do this without you, right?” he told her after a while. She kissed him on the 
temple.  

“I am happy to be here to help you get through this, Rich.”  

Richard intertwined his fingers with hers, and then he leaned against her, closing his eyes.  

 

“Oh my God.”  

Jules nearly fell from her seat when Richard and Casey entered Arnold’s private room. She stood up and 
rushed to her son, hugging him so tightly that Richard thought hugs could kill. “Mom, please… I can’t… 
breathe,” he managed to choke, and Jules released her son, suddenly with renewed vigor, laughing and 
crying at the same time.  

“You’re here. I can’t believe it,” she whispered in between sobs, and Richard nodded as his mother 
inspected him—his face, his body, his eyes, his smile. It was like Jules was seeing her son for the first 
time. “And you—” Jules said, turning to Casey who expected the tight hug, “you worked. You worked.” 
Jules repeated those two words over and over as she cried, and once she was pacified, she kissed Casey 
on both cheeks.  
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“My son loves you,” Jules declared, and Casey winked at her. “I know that, Ma’am,” she teased, and 
Jules chuckled.  

“Jules…?”  

The melee had woken up the sleeping and resting Arnold, who opened his eyes rather slowly. Richard 
looked at Casey, enthusiasm immediately diffused. Casey placed a hand on his arm and gave it an 
encouraging squeeze.  

“Arnold,” Casey heard Jules say, watching her walk over to Arnold’s side and leaning over. “Someone is 
here, visiting you.” Arnold frowned, raising his head a bit and looking around the small room. 

And then he saw him.  

“Richard.”  

Casey felt Richard stiffen, as if he was expecting his father to stand up and admonish him for the ten 
years lost. But Arnold’s sharp eyes softened at the sight of his son, and his tired face allowed a small 
smile.  

“Richard,” he said again, and Casey gave her boyfriend a slight nudge. “Go,” she whispered, and Richard 
nodded, walking over to his father’s bedside.  

“Dad,” Richard whispered when he got to his father. Jules backed off and went over to Casey, who leaned 
against the wall, watching the father and son tandem that looked like twins even though Arnold has 
graying hair and looks a bit older.  

“You’re home,” Arnold whispered, and Richard just broke down. He hugged his father, sobbing, 
whispering he’s sorry over and over. Arnold, not used to seeing these heavy emotions from his son (and 
not biggie on emotions himself), patted his son awkwardly on the back.  

“I’m sorry, Dad,” Richard choked. “I was stubborn.”  

Arnold let out a soft chuckle. “You’re like me, son. Which is good. You went for what your heart wanted, 
and I can see that you’re happy. I am okay with that,” he whispered, and tears also streaming down his 
face.  

Casey felt Jules’ soft touch on her arm and she turned to look at Richard’s mother. She gave Jules a small 
smile, then placed an arm over her shoulder.  

“Thank you,” Jules whispered, and Casey shook her head. “It’s nothing. And it’s for Richard. I’d do 
anything for him.”  

“Dad, I want you to meet someone,” Richard said, and he walked over to Casey and his mother, borrowed 
Casey, and held her hand as they went to the bed.  

“Is this her?” Arnold asked, giving Casey a gentle smile. “The one who made you go home after ten 
years?”  
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Casey held out a hand which Arnold shook using his IV-ed one. “No, Dad,” Richard said. “She’s the one 
who saved me—more than once, if I may say so.” Casey rolled her eyes and just leaned against him.  

“Casey, right?” Arnold said, and she nodded.  

“You’re good for my son, and I like it.”  

Richard chuckled, turning to Casey. “Do you know that you’re actually the only one who got Dad’s 
approval?” he said, and Casey shook her head. “I’m probably the only one you introduced to them, that 
is,” she replied, and Richard laughed.  

“Seriously, you’re the only one Arnold likes,” Jules cut in. “And you’re the only one I personally like.”  

Casey smiled. “I’m just so happy that you guys are all together now,” she just said instead, and Richard 
placed an arm over her shoulder.  

“We are all together,” he corrected her, and Casey smiled. Maybe she now has a family after all.  

 

Casey yawned, stretching her arms all the way up in the air before someone trapped her arms and placed 
them behind her back.  

“Aw,” she said, laughing in spite the slight pain she felt in her arms because she knew it was Richard. 
Richard released her arms and hugged her from behind. “I don’t know what I’m gonna do without you,” 
he whispered into her ear, and Casey leaned against him.  

“Oh you do,” she teased, and Richard kissed her on the temple, still serious.   

“How can you change my life like that? I mean… in three years, I’ve grown so much compared to the 
years before that,” he asked her, and she tugged at his arms around her so he would tighten his hug.  

“Is that a rhetorical question?” she asked back. 

Richard groaned. “You’re not going to take me seriously, are you?”  

Casey twisted to face him. “Rich,” she said patiently, “you changed my life too, in many ways. You make 
me happier than I ever was and you’ve given a family now. And it’s what people in relationships do—we 
bring out the best in each other and stick around when times are bad.”  

“I love you, Cassandra.”  

Casey tiptoed and gave Richard a light kiss. “Oh, I love you more.”  

“No, you don’t. I love you more.”  

Casey laughed. “Fine, we love each other greatly. Let’s settle for that.”  

Richard nodded, pulling Casey to him and kissing her. 



  

You’re right, girl 
Well, I don’t know what’s 

wrong with me 
And you need somebody 

And I need some growing 
up  

You’re the one who said 
that I need somebody  
And you need some 

growing up  
So no one will ever get 

hurt 
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Chapter 10: Marry You 
“They say there’s always someone in a relationship who loves more. 

Oh God I wish it wasn’t me.”  

-Samantha, If Only (2004) 

 

Casey was tired, but she got home carrying her laptop bag, tote bag, and the Pizza Hut takeout that 
Richard had requested. She wondered why he can’t just have the pizza delivered, but when she got to 
their house, she realized why.  

“What is going on, Richard?” she asked, finding him under the pool of pillows and sheets on the bed. She 
felt for his temperature and he wasn’t remotely sick, but he sure looks sick. “Hey, are you alright?” she 
asked him, feeling guilty that she went overtime when he had been calling and texting her for a number of 
times already that he wasn’t feeling good and he needed her.  

“You’re sick and you asked me to bring pizza. What the hell, Rich?” Casey said, frustrated. She started to 
remove her shoes and tossed her bag onto the same bench where it was always positioned when she gets 
home—that same bench where Richard had placed the bag when she came home with him a little over 
three years ago.  

“Pizza’s comfort food,” Richard said almost wearily.   

Casey scoffed, sitting next to Richard. “Not the comfort food that you need now. I am thinking along the 
lines of mushroom soup or something,” she replied, and Richard shrugged, gazing at her. She held his 
gaze for a couple of minutes before she felt queasy. Getting stared at—okay, gazed at is the proper term 
according to her boyfriend—takes a lot of time to get used to. Three years in the running and she still 
can’t get used to it. Casey turned and headed back to the kitchen to get the pizza, dragging one chair with 
her so that she can prop the pizza box on it later. No food on the bed is one of the many rules in the Satari 
“household.”  

“Hey, love, I can’t find my phone. Can you ring it?” Richard said as he grabbed a pizza slice. Casey 
shrugged, fishing her phone from the bag and pressing speed dial “2.”  

And then a song blared from somewhere inside her bag.  

It’s a beautiful night, we’re looking for something dumb to do. Hey baby, I think I wanna marry you. Is it 
the look in your eyes, or is it this dancing juice? Who cares, baby? I think I wanna marry you.  

Casey frowned. She knew that song. It was one of those LSS-worthy songs that she couldn’t get out of 
her head sometimes and she ends up singing it in the bathroom unconsciously. She rummaged through her 
bag and found Richard’s mobile phone in it, right next to something else.  
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Well, I know this little chapel on the boulevard we can go. No one will know. Oh come on, girl. Who 
cares if we’re trashed, got a pocketful of cash we can blow… shots of patron. And it’s on, girl.  

“Oh God, Richard,” Casey whispered softly, bringing out the red trinket. Her heart stopped.  

And then she felt his hand on hers, holding the trinket between their hands. When she looked at him, he 
had the small dimpled smile that she loves. He stood up and walked over to her, kneeling in front of 
Casey on one knee.  

“I think… I wanna marry you, Cassandra,” Richard whispered, his eyes blazing with intensity. 

Casey exhaled. Her heart filled up with all sorts of emotions that only Richard can make her feel. But 
something made her hesitate. She knew Richard best. She would ace the How Well Do You Know Richard 
Satari exam if ever there was one.  

“You can’t cop out of this one, Rich. You can’t think about marrying me. You have to know,” she told 
him sternly, and he gave her another lopsided smile.  

“I do know I wanna marry you. And I want to. That’s why I’m asking you to marry me,” he said, tugging 
at her hand while holding out the now open trinket in the other, a bright, oval-shaped turquoise stone 
circled by small diamonds. “I’ve known for a long time that it’s you, Casey. You’re the one I want to 
marry.” 

“Rich—” 

“Case, this is something I am 103% sure that I want. I am not backing out of this one. I promise. I want a 
life with you. I want to spend the rest of my life with you. I love you,” Richard cut in, and Casey let out a 
shaky breath.  

 “Yes, I’ll marry you,” she said, and Richard slipped the ring on her finger, pulled her to him, twirling her 
in the air, and kissing her.  

They landed on the bed and Casey frowned. “You never were feeling bad, right?” she asked as Richard 
trailed kisses from her lips to her ears to her neck down to her cleavage. He laughed and it tickled Casey, 
and he looked up at her.  

“I had to make you come home,” he admitted, and Casey rolled her eyes.  

“Okay, okay,” she said, grinning. “Let’s get it on?” she said, pulling Richard to her again.  

“Oh yeah,” Richard said, kissing her slowly and passionately, smiles on both their faces. 

 

“See, I knew it. I knew it.”  

The other Richard nudged his wife, Andrea, as Richard and Casey approached them with wide smiles on 
their faces. The other Richard caught the glint of something bright on Casey’s hand and he knew that 
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something’s up, especially when his best friend had gone to the jeweler a weekend ago. When he asked 
him what he did there, all Richard said was that he had a ring cleaned, and said nothing more.  

“Drea, you need to be my maid of honor,” Casey greeted the couple when they got to them. Andrea 
squealed—she had long since wondered when Casey and Richard would get married. She saw how 
Richard changed—for the better—when Casey came into his life. And she saw how happy Casey had 
been with Richard, and she knew that aside from her and her Richard, there is another pair of beautiful 
people in this world who found their perfect match.  

“Can I plan this wedding?” Andrea asked, and Casey winked at her. “That’s the idea. You’re good with 
this, Drea, and I need your expertise. I’ll only get married once, you know,” she said, hugging her as the 
two Richards gave each other high fives.  

“When’s the date?” the other Richard asked, and he saw the short glance exchanged by the newly 
engaged couple.  

“July 9,” Richard replied, and Andrea’s jaw dropped.  

“That’s our wedding date too!” she quipped, and the other Richard laughed. “You guys,” he said, shaking 
his head at Richard and Casey. “Well, you’re the perfect couple,” Richard quipped. “And besides, we can 
save more when we celebrate anniversaries, you know,” he teased and everyone laughed. Richard placed 
an arm over Casey’s shoulder.  

He’s going to have a wife in six months, and a family very soon.  

And when he saw Casey’s smile, he knew—despite the fears he has that he won’t be a good husband, a 
good father—that he made her happy.  

 

“Oh dang.”  

Casey unwrapped the package that arrived from the States from Jules and Arnold. The paper wrapping 
unfurled a cream, custom-made, chiffon haltered gown with embroidered detail (think Emily Blunt’s 
wedding to John Krasinski). “Wow,” she said breathlessly.  

“Jules really likes you. This is all-out,” Andrea declared, inspecting the gown. Jules and Arnold had 
Casey fly over to the States just to get measured. “I know,” Casey said, and she looked at the other 
package and saw the Versace black suit that Jules and Arnold got for their only son.  

“Oh lord,” Casey said, feeling weak in the knees. She had to sit down, clutching the gown.  

“You alright?” Andrea asked, and Casey nodded. Wedding is two weeks away. Invitations had been sent 
out a couple of months ago, the reservations for the reception and the church had already been made. 
Food-tasting was fun, and the cake was all courtesy of their in-house baker, Andrea.  

“I’m scared, Andrea. Plus this is all too overwhelming.”  
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Andrea took the gown from Casey’s hands and set it back down in its box. “Cold feet?” she asked, and 
Casey shook her head. “No,” she replied. “I am just amused. And amazed. I never thought I’d get to this 
point, you know? I was thinking I’d die a spinster or something.”  

Andrea laughed, shaking her head. “We’re all meant to be with someone. It’s just a matter of when. I’m 
lucky I met Richard right away. You, on the other hand, had to go all fairytale-ish just to be with 
Richard.”  

Casey smiled sadly. “I’m scared, Drea.”  

“Of what?”  

“That Richard…” Her voice trailed. Just thinking about it makes her head ache.  

“He won’t, Case. He loves you too much to do that,” Andrea assured, and she nodded, trying to believe 
her friend. Richard shouldn’t leave her.  

Especially now.  

 

Richard looked around the house he lived in with Casey for three years—going on four in a month. He 
saw how much the place changed because of her—instead of DVDs, half of the shelf that was next to his 
flat-screen TV is now filled with books. The other room is now converted to a study room where Casey 
can sneak in during the night to work while Richard is asleep. The clothes in the closet and the shoes on 
the rack. The smell—lemon and rosemary—that lingered in the bathroom. The pillows on the bed. He 
could almost hear her laugh when they run around the house during one of those times they were playing. 
Or her murmurs of soft I-love-yous. Her whispers. Her touches. Her love and how it consumed him and 
made him feel complete and honest.  

She saved him. Once, twice—he lost count. She added sanity and order in his life when he needed it.  

That sinking feeling filled his heart. 

I don’t deserve her, Richard thought. 

 

WEDDING DAY.  

Andrea placed the veil over Casey’s face, and she let out a nervous sigh. When she looked up at the 
mirror, the moment her eyes got in contact with her reflection and she thought, Wow, I actually look 
beautiful, she saw Richard at the door of room where she was being “held” before the wedding starts. His 
face was blank but she knew. 

She just knew.  

“Casey—” Richard said, stepping forward.  
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“He’s not coming, is he?” she asked him, a wry smile on her face. Richard looked at Andrea first before 
nodding. “I can’t find him. I saw this, though,” he said softly, and he handed her a note. On it two words 
were written: “I’m sorry.” 

Casey crumpled the note in her hand and pursed her lips. She won’t cry. She couldn’t and she wouldn’t. 
She closed her eyes and let out a shaky breath.  

“I’ll go out and tell them—” 

“No. It has to be me. I’m telling everyone,” Casey cut in, her voice hard, and Richard shook his head. 
“Case, don’t do this. Don’t do this to yourself,” he pleaded, glancing at Andrea, asking for some help.  

“Richard left me. Again. My dignity is all I have left, Rich. Let me do this,” Casey said, her voice 
breaking at the end. She gathered her gown and started to go out of the room. She stood at the start of the 
red carpet laid out for her and the rest of the entourage. The guests turned and the bridal march started, 
and Casey shook her head, motioning for them to cut the music.  

She reached the altar, paused and took a deep breath. Silence filled the church, all decked in just how 
Casey wanted it to be—white and red roses all around. She smiled bitterly, taking in the scene as the 
people looked up at her almost expectantly. It was as if looking into their eyes, she thinks they know. 
They all know that Richard has left her. 

“My groom did the only thing he does best in this life, either his first or second—he changed his mind. 
So—” Casey choked back a sob, her eyes avoiding that spot in the pews where Jules and Arnold were, 
both horrified—“there is no wedding. And since we—” she took a deep breath trying to gather herself and 
not break down—“since I asked you guys to drive all the way to Tagaytay early in the morning, you guys 
can stay for the reception. I think the food is prepared already. Rich—” she said, turning to Richard, “can 
you take them to the reception?”  

Richard nodded hesitantly, and Casey thanked everyone once more. “Thank you for coming to the… non-
wedding.”  

She gathered her gown, removed her veil, and was gone before anybody—not even Jules or Arnold or the 
other Richard or Andrea—can come up to her.



Chapter 11: 0ur Love was in 
the Hall 

Our love was in the hall, all packed in boxes. And I saw what I had done to you. I was wrong.  

“Seriously,” Casey said, rolling her eyes at the song playing on her iPod. Very apropos. Her things were 
already in the hall, ready for pickup, and she was just finishing when the door to the bedroom opened. 
Richard was there, baffled at the scene of Casey packing.  

That just enraged Casey even more.  

“What were the boxes doing in the hall?” 

Casey popped the earphones from her ears and frowned. “I’m leaving,” she said simply.  

“Case—” 

“You think after what you did, everything’s just gonna be fine? That I’ll come home and we’re okay like 
nothing happened? Like you didn’t leave me when we were supposed to wed, Richard?” Casey said, her 
voice filled with anger. “Wow, Rich, you think I’m that pathetic?” 

“Case—” 

“You were all I have, Richard. I don’t have family. It’s just you. But with you it’s like—I can only take 
being left alone over and over a bunch of times. You promise to come back and I wait, but… Richard, 
damn it. You left me one more time. And that was the last straw. You just left me a tad too many times, 
and—You didn’t see how those people looked at me. I knew those looks of pity, especially after my 
parents died. I was alone. And then I met you and things changed but—” 

“I was scared, Casey—” 

“I was scared too, Rich!” she shouted, frustrated. Angry tears sprang into her eyes. “And I still am. 
Especially when…” she stopped, wiping her tears with the back of her palm. “I’m tired of you changing 
your mind. I’m tired of you leaving me. I’m tired of waiting for you. I am tired of being the only thing 
constant in your life,” she said, and she took the bag on the bed and started to leave. Richard knelt in front 
of her, tugging at her hand.  

“I’m sorry, Case. I was… I’m a douchebag. Officially. And you were the only one who understood me all 
these three years we’re together. You’re the only one who ever understood me and knew me and loved 
me despite and in spite of everything. And I love you. So much. Don’t leave me,” he pleaded, tears 
flowing from his eyes.  
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“Sorry, I’m done. I’m done with you,” she said, removing his grip on her hand. Right when she was 
already at the door, she took something from her bag—an envelope—and she threw it at Richard, who 
caught it squarely in his hands.  

“I was supposed to give you that on our first night as husband and wife. But then you screwed things up. 
And now it’s over,” she said. She turned at her heel and slammed the door shut behind her.  

Richard looked at the envelope, his hands shaking. The words To Richard: My life, my love, my husband 
were written on it, and his heart broke. But what was inside the envelope just killed him.  

The small apparatus landed on his palm. He flipped it over, felt like cold water was doused over him 
when he realized what it was and what it meant, and stood up and ran after Casey.  

But he couldn’t find her anymore—not at the elevators, not at the lobby, not at the driveway.  

Casey just left him.  

And she took his baby with her too.  

 


